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URGE DIVINE
BY SAINT NIHAL SINGH : Re. I.

; essays OT In . this volume are varied in characler,'

They relate to agricuUural, industrial, educational, philanthropic

and personal topics. There is none of them which does not

point a valuable moral for India. In modernising herself India

.has
;

.iiecessari.ly.,. to profit' / by: the experience .of . other
,

countries*.

Even where the form cannot be reproduced the method is bound

to be instructive. And the present essays, containing as they do

the observations of an intelligent Indian, who wields a facile pen

and has travelled through many lands are full of rare and useful

information and are calculated to serve the object the author has

avowedly in view-^-the uplifting of this ancient land.

CONTENTS,
Nation- Rebuilding. A lesson |rom the Exhausted Soil for the

Nation Builder. The Shortest Cut to Nation Elevation. Modern

“Settlement" Work in practical operation. “Welfare Work“ t

What it is and why we should adopt it in India. A lesson in

Irrigation lor the Indian Government. ,How America suppressed

the plague that u devastating India. Colour line from the United

States of America and how the Negro is uplifting himself despite

odds. A message America gave me for India, A message Japan

gave me for India, The Germ of the up-to-date. The Germ of

the up-to-date in Rural America, Ever-progressive farm life.

Electricity in the role of a hand-maid. The Aftermath of Educa-

tion ; A plea for an Indian Hampton. A plea for a sane system of

Female Education. Character-building. Transmuting failure,

into success. From Rail-Splitter to President One Woman*s
work in the West described to induce each woman in the East to

do similar work, A department of public Hfe where woman ife

Oanesh & Co., Publisheps, Madpas.



Select Essays of Sister Nivedita§

:
Iflili an IntroinctloE hj I* F. BMi%

;
Eiiton, €alcnto^

This Is a comprehensive collection of the select essays of the

late Sister Nivecllfai who was devoting her Hie to the cause ot

India, The publishers hope that a perusal of the book will

amply repay the readers, Tne book opens with an introduction by

Mr,.,4;.|, F„ Blair, Ediiorj Empire, Calcutta, and is illustrated

with four half4one.pictures. There is an appeiKii^ to the book con-

taining sciine tribntes'paid to .the memory of the late Sister by,well-

known personages such as Mrs, J. C, Bose, F, J. Aiejcander

,

a K, Ratcliffe, A, J, F. Blair, and others. Peee Ks. l-S-0.

The Message of the East
By Dp. Ananda K. Cooxnaraswamy.

In thisbook Dr, A. E, Coomaraswamyj who is dexoling tils

imtifing energy to the regeneration of Indian Art, shows clearly

how Indian Ihotight and culture has been gradually traiisforcDliig

European thoughtand culture, how tlie Western nations Ire

a.p.proaching lnevery..;depaTtment.'a certain critical period,...how the

far-reaching developments of commercialism are undermm'mg

their own stability, and how the East has indeed revealed a new

world to the West which will be the inspiration of a Renaissance

more profound 'and far-reaching than that which resulted from the

re-discovery ol the,classic world of the West Fwce Is* I*

ISanesh & Co.*,:Publish fepsjf liaciFas
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If you go into one of those shops frequented by

tourists
^

in
, Indian towns,

,

'

yon. will find .amongst
. tlie^

flimsy wood carving and shallow brass work, the

cheap enamels and the overloaded embroideries which

are outward manifestations of the degradation of

Indian craftsmanship, a- few examples of real old

Indian, maiinfaetiires. These: things, which, used
,

t

common in every market and were at once the wealth of

the Indian people and the basis of their export trade for

the last three thousand years, are now rare and difficult

to obtain
;

they are called chu, ‘pjd things/

They are bought 'by American Ifenolssems"am German
collectors for ^seuins, for the education of Europe in

design and for the benefit of the European manufacturer,

for whom, too, they are reproduced in such papers as the

Jo^nal of Indimi Art, and lectured on in Terimioa^

Sclm^l^and Schools of Art. ’ For while the creative

power of the craftsman has been long destroyed by
c^mercialism in the West, it remained alive with us

till yesterday, and even to-day some x^art' of it survives.

Indian design is an inexhaustible treasure-house of

^Reprinted from fche Oeutrai Hindu College Magazine. Tliis essay
has also appeared in the ‘Message of the East’ which will not bo re-*

X^rinted in its pi^esent form.
,
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fine invention. But have you ever reflected that all

thi? invention belongs to the past—that modem India,

Anj'licised India, has produced no beauty and romance,

but ’nas gone i'ar to destroy the beauty and romance

which a.-eour heritage from the past? Go “'to «'

Swadeshi shop—you will not find the evidences of Indian

iin'oniion, the wealth of beauty whicli
^

the Indian

craftsman used to lavish on the simplssE articles of daily

use, the filmy muslins or _the flower-woven silhs with

w IurtTwriTsSlo worship of Indian women,

tin: brarien vessds from which we ate and drank,

tho™JiIrpets on which we trod with bare feet or tlie

’

pctittes hhafe trevealed; fto ’^'tbe;' ylove t of^-Eadlia, or
;

;

the soul of' the eternal, snows. A-pu will not find -

these things, but you will find every kind of imitation

of the productions of European commerce, differing

only from their unlovely prototype's
^

iu their slightly

higher price and slightiy inferior quality. You wOI find

di^y*gi^' ‘shirtings’ ;
otSer fnaterials' dyed with^amline

the loudest and least permanent; travelling trunks

that are painted every colour of the rainbow, and if care-

fully u.scd may hold together for half a year ; boot polish,

marking ink, soaps and fountain pens—anything and

everything hut lieauty. It is the outward sign of the

merely material ideal of prosperity which is too exclusive-

ly striven for by our economists and politicians. 1 shall

show presently h6w'*wen~ such an aim defeats itself,

inti in the meanwhile let; us. take another view.

You are familiar with the thought that the highest
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ideal of nationality is service. Have yon ever thought fckat €

India, politically and economically free, but subdued by
|

Europe in her inmost soul is scarcely an ideal to he ^

dreamt of, or to live, or die, for ? “India, vulgarised

modem education, and by the ideals of modern com-

iiiercm]Isn~w never compensate hunnmityfor India

withjts knowledge^of beauty,*’ Have you ever reallsod

thattbero are European artists wiio believe that vviiou

n' new inspiration comes into ' European 'art it will eoine '

.again :fiom'tdie'East':? ..Do, you realise 'tha^t when , 'In.dia/

was a great political power in Asia, when she coloniscd|

Java and inspired Ghina, this also was the period of her

greatest achievernent in art ? Has it never occurred to

^

you that it is as much your duty to make your lives and

"your'.mvironment beautiful asf' to .make |them;r.morah: 'In.

:

fact bhat without beauty there can be no true moiiility, i

‘withoutnioralily*"no"’Ei^ Look round \ibm;t

ymlFlE of modern India—our prp:

,-stitution of arfo to the tourist trade—our use of ‘kero-

sine tins for w'ater jars, and galvanised zinc for tiles

—

our caricature of European dress—our homes furnished

and ornamented in tlie style proverbial or seaside lodging

houses, with cut glass chandeliers and China dogs and

artificial flowers—our devotion to the harmonium and

the gramophone—these ' things are the outward and

damning proof of “ some mighty evil in our souls.'*

Try to believe that this callousness of ours, this loss

-of the fine taste that belonged to classic and mediaeval

culture is a sign of weakness,- not of . strength. Try tO'
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<tartiyiiri6s ago; hul> whose condition is more destitute,.

wliose homes are more sc^^nalid, wdiose means are more

liijcei'itiirij whose prospects are more hopeless than

of the i)oorest serf of the middle ages and the'

d!*i:idgas of tlie medimval cities/' Beixiember

ilriK one-tenth oi the English people die in the work-

house, t-be gaol or the lunatic asylum. Therefore learn

]4oi to waste the vital forces of the nation in, a tena-

pO)ar> political conflict, but understand that art will

'sn.ih'i'i you to re-estahiish all your arts and industries

OM :i. surer basis, a basis wliich will bring

bf3ir:g to tlie people themselves; for no lovely thing

uxatr he,"" produced in conditions ' that" are 'tliemselves

Take one concrete case. ‘'The Mirzapur carpets,

were at one time admired for their fast, bright colour, buh

aro riow identified with whatever' is inferior in the, name

of dye or design. Aniline dyes and foreign models are

rosponsibie for the decline' of a trade which gave fair

l>fonii,?© of development not many years ago/' Now
observe tJvat mere bad taste alone, the lack of artistio

uiidorsi;;urdin.g, in such a ease has destroyed the iiveli-.

flood of the maker of dyes and tlie maker of carpets, and
'

rained even the possibility of an export trade.

The truth is that without artistic understanding, Indian

iimiiuCactiire cannot be effectively restored. It is suioklal

to coiiipato with Europe on a basis of cheapness. ' Com-
psfeition sliouldbe u|.K>n a- basis of Quality,

At the same time the ' oompatition in cheapness alone*
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,
, is, issfeiictive of fehe Tery fibre of,' -the Indian p6op,l6 'for:

.-Vimliistry ,

,

Swades,lii -must-be something .-more than a 'political:

,

.weapon, ,It ,m,ust, be .,a,. , religions-artistic ,-icleaL , I ,liave:

,

,

heard nationalists exhort each: other 't.O' sacrifice,,: in using,''',

Swadeshi goods. To think that it shonld need to be call-

ed a sacrifice 1 At least it should not, as now, be a

sacrifice both in cost and quality. If loved and

xiiiderstood Indian art we should know that even now
the Indian craftsman could, if we would let him, build

for us and clothe us in ways of beauty that could not be

attained to in modern Europe for any expenditure of

money at ail. We would if we might, even to-day, live

k - like tlie very gods but we lust after the fleshpots of

Egypt, and deservedly our economy suffers.

Therefore I say to the well-to-do, that it is better to

spend two hundred and fifty rupees on a Benares Sari,

dyed with the country dyes, though two hundred

would pay for it dyed in aniline, than to subscribe

ten times that amount to some Sw^adeshi factory

for making nibs or cloth and from which you ex-

pect a handsome dividend. And for the poor also in pro-

portion to their ability remembering that ‘‘ a poor man, by

building the smallest temple, is no less meritorious than

a wealthy man who builds the largest.*'*

Eemember also that from the standpoint of national

i
wealth, a few possessions that will endure, are hetiev

than many that will last only for a day. The builder

Agni Puram, Ch. XXYIII.
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whose work will Imt Sto -ceiiteies^adds .more '^o." the

national wealth than .'he whose ..work .lastsmnly^ for,, fifty ^

years. So, too, the weaver whose ' fair work is hanclecl

on from generation to generation does iiiore:',lor.,:;,hls'',.

•country than a weaver whose work, has.soon,' to.', 'be.' east:

asi^lc. Civilisation consists not in mnltiplymg the qiian.M^

t-'Y of oiir desires, but in the refinement of tlieir quality.

', let ns
,

..not '.love- .-art
^ becaiise^ it; will bring to.

. ns

l»:ps|;}e.^ri ^
rather,- because it is a high. function... o.f our

being, a doo]‘ for thoughts to p.ass .from, the .tmsaen to'th.e

seen, the source of .those high.'; 'dreams^' and the. .embodi-.

,

mcait of that enduring vision that is to be the Indian

riatimi ; not less, but more strong and more beautiful

ihm ever before, and the gracious giver of beauty to all

t.hc nations of the earth.
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.All those wlio have studied the .Industrial 'Arts .of India

unite in recognizing and deploring their profound decay ,

and in very many cases, their practical extinction. In-

vestigation invariably shows that goods that ought to be,

and once were, common in the market, are now only to

be, ..seen in,Museums, '.'One hLindred,.
- or-,even, fill yearS'

ago, it would have been possible to fill many Museums
worthily with the every-day handwork of Indian artisans :

now this would be h^dly possible after years of patient

collecting in remote districts. During the nineteenth

century India has in fact, ceased to excel in those Indus-

trial arts which provided the bulk of her exports, the

main source of her wealth (after agriculture), and of the

refined luxury of her homes during a period of time that

must be counted in millenniams.

During this period—if we are to judge from the wreck-

•age of her Industrial arts remaining to us—we must rank
the civilisation of India indeed highly, for it could have

been truly said that in her homes, whether of rich or

poor, there could be found nothing that was not either

useful or beautiful In exchange for this world of beauty

that was our birthright, the nineteenth century has made

Bead at the 5th Annual Industrial Oonferenoe Allahabad, 1910.
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of o«3r eoltnf ry a 'ditmpmg-grotiad* for all the Yulgar super-

iluities of European o’v'er-prodacisioii ; and all that the*

Swadieshi moYemenfc of the tweatietli century has done is

k) pi:oviMf3 us with many spurious imitations of these'

nil lovely inetilities.

h could hardly have been, otherwise, for behind the

Hwiidoidii movement there is no serious and consistent

!<'lca!. iJii leaders have had but one thought before tlieiii—

to save money. The movement has lacked almost totally

in iliojkj eonskuetive elements which we mec3t with in

siinf.iu* iuovemeiite in other countries, such as Denmark

or ifftlancl. Sever have I seen in any Swadeshi literature

I he \vioii expressed to preserve Indian manufactures on

account of their iutriusic exceUencs, or because the pre-

sence amongst us of these' highly skilled craftsmen repre-

sent:] an important element in the national culture, or-

bcicaU'se those craftsmen stiU worked under conditions of

life skll infinitely superior, physically and spiritually, tO'

iJiose of the European 'faafcory-slaves.

Too often the leaders of our. political movement have,

forgotten (as men forgot in the eaidy days of the develop-

1'n.euL of European industrialism) that eiementry principle

of staiocnifi:, ttlmtmsnarsof wre meouut than things,.

They luve forgotten that the goal of all material civilisa-

tion is not labour but leisure, and that industry without-

art only brutalises and degrades. 1?or tkmgs tlien—things

economic, political, temporary—they have been willing'

to undermiBe both our immemorial, industrial culture,

Slid to degrade the status and destroy the physique of
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those artisans who once seiwed- us so faitbMl^^ ' arid

.even";
:

.noW'
. ,

if , , .we
'' .would let . :;th©m../make • our oitle.s.;v

and our houses beautiful again. I kbow' no sign more

omiiioiis for
;

the future of :the Indian civilisation, tlia.o. oo,r.

:

utter indifference to social mdustriai idealism, and the

lioartless callousness w-itii which we have cast aside the

..serT.ice.s of those who built our hom.es, and clothed ...and .

wrought for us in tlie days before w-e learned to depise our

ovvTi culture.—leaving them to eke out a precarious

living by making pettf-y trivialities for tourists, curio-

collectors, and for Anglo-Indian bungalows, or to drift into

llie ranks of nienial labourers or factory hands* Do you

.think that w"e can degrade the status of so many'

men without impairing the vitality of our national life-

and without injuring the basis of its possible prosperity ?-

We, wiio think that we are educated and progressivef

’we, who attend conferences and sit on legislative councils,

wdio are rulers of states, or earn more princely incomes

in coxirts of law'", we ourselves have despised and hated

everything Indian, and it is by that hatred that we have

dostroyod our industries and degraded the status of our

artisans. And wiien at last our pockets were touched

—

then so far from realising what w^e bad done, we set our-

selves to form Sw-adeslii companies for mamng enamelled

cufflinks pansies on them), for dyeing yarn (with

German dyes), or making uncomfortable furniture (for

Anglo-Indians). We never thought that the fault was in

ourselves. We lived in caricatured ' English villas, and

studied the latest fashion in collars and -ties and sat on.
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fiX)'ni8t4img'ir!'ore like that intelligent! boycott of- worthless

importations from Europe (and their imitations made in

Indir.) wliieli Lord Oorzoii so passionately advocated at

No less tlian forty years ago Sir George Birdwood

wroiij '' Tndifin Native Gentlemen and Ladies should

jiaike it a prkrt of erltttronevGrto wear aii> clothing

in' ornauieiits hut oC native maiinfacture and strictly

ir.tlive <t6idgD ’* How we should hrmr scoi!eclart\this:

Ihcjn ! J'lven novr there are Bengali gentlemen who bring

home truu’kB Cull of Eiiglisb dresses lor their wives ai'ter

f;oiui;4otirig their studies at t'he English bar: and it is not

tijn ymrs since the students of the Calcutta School of Art

went on sti'ike, and were strongly supiported in doing so

by the Bengali press, because .an Englishman dared to

tliirik that real Indian art instead of second rate Euro-

poaii ' might be made the basis of the teaching in the

school. It is true that things have changed during

tlio last ten years, and a change once begun progresses

swiftly: but the amount of change is still insignificant,

and \vc are only to a small extent less parasitic tlmn

tJic liist generation., It is a marvel to me liow any self-

respecting- people can endure for a day, not the system

of gov6]’nmont,—hut the system of education from which

\vc suifei’, a systetn which is a far deeper and more pe}‘-‘

|)et'ual it,tsu]t to oiir'cultura thanpmy of the incidents in

nil!way tmlns of which we hear so much. The Bdiieation

Gourt at the late^Hnited Provinces .Exhibition, for

Instaoce, was little more than a gigantic advertisement of
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|- English schoolmasters and .Messrs*. Maemillian., There was

'

;;|)raetical!y .nothing Indian about it.
' It is not .siirpiis,lB.:g.:

that the .products of .s.ueh' education do not care ibn

.Indian, art.. It would be more surprising If .they did.'.v'b'

.

'.Eet' me now briefly, analyse. the. chief- causes of decline

in.-Indian industrial art., :

that architecture is ,a, synthesis, .of
.

all the arts and that their prosperity is bound up with

that of tlie art of building. Modern Indian architectlire,*

however, domestic or palatial, is at the very lowest ebb.

The average modem liouse is a cross between a stibiir-

ban villa and a Government barrack. The new palaces of

most of . the rulers
.
of

,

native
. States- are,

' ,

.as ..Sir .George

Birdwood has
;

remarked, ' like 'anything. -in 'the . world.

•8xce-pt a habitation fit for kings. While Euroi.)ean arelfi-

teotiire is nominally the model, in India, “ the essence of

European architecture is supposed to consist

reckless disregard of all recognized canons of oriianient

and proportion.'"

:.;;:,;;;It;..is;-very .true.,,as. Mr. .Lockw

•the first volume of the Journal of Indian Art— Tt is on the

-aircbitoeture of to-day that the preservation of Indian Art

semblance of healthy life now hinges." Yet so far as l am
.aware it has never occurred to any Swadesbist politician

to demand from Government that in public buildings

Indian architecture should be the rule, and Indian aiichi-

tects employed or that the State should again patroiiise

^ ix,, arch itcctnrc as seen in tke modern cities and as patronised
by the ‘English educated’. In many parts of India a very fine
Aradstion of building still survives.

; but it is being killed by n^dect.
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iiitil fofd'er lnc.lia!i arfcistic iiiSus^ries. Those lliings arO'

?io‘no iTi some of t-lie natiya Sfeatas : but not in ail of

—Baioila, for m!;5te.oc0, affords a eonspicaously ob“

iooalB? t''Aiiiiipia of Aogiicisa-feioD and total disregard

oi Fndijo arrfst-ioij'adiiion. Nearly everywhere in India

i hf‘i 0 I i'll living iieretlifeary and most eapablo working

rfich as no other country in the world still

|)01S^^^H0s - '-hut- like other craftsmen they are being starved

by rivfilect and forced to adopt menial or agricidfcural

work for ji rvjra living,

Livirir, in p.^endo-Enropoao homes naturally and logi-

CidJy i?i\''oHos and corresponds to the using of Bitropean

fo’rintnrc. clothes and finally, to an entire dependence on

liuporliCii apparnkis of material comfort and amTiisemeiit

—a dcpendefice tipow boxes of sardines and upon gramo-

I’llioiies and on all that lies between them, In this.

I'lrocc&s an rxcelsratiiig touch is given by employing

sligf'iiily edntated Eurasian governesses to teach our-

fiaiig] iters the vse of ktdves and forks.

I sliouk] like to say in passing, that in speaking thus I

do not mean in any way to disparage things European,

ns siicfn Noilrhig is further from my thoughts than that

al'isiird notior: which is expressed In the not uncommon
saying, that ancestors were civilised when Europeans

were ^lrcsscd in woadd* As a matter of fact early KeltiC'

and Teutonic .Europe was much more civilised in some

resfiocits tJuiii we arc to*>day—at least it cared more for

creative aud imaginative art. ' What I do wish to point

out is thut tmr miMtmis, whether in Swadeshi factories.
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or,,, ill our lives,, of tilings European are and must always

1)0 for ourselves socially and industrially disin.tegratmg^

and lor ,tlie rest oitlie world •wholly valueless,
,

. Nor do I'niean that, we should ..never., assiniiiate.', or,;

adopt' any foreign,, idea or, eustoni. , On the
,

contrary, ,1

;

believe that .even, in ,suoli things- as -music and the plastic ".

arts, and still more d,B„ sociology we have

^

learn from others, as well as to recover from our own

past: only we do not show our progress in these things

'.by taking to ,harmoniums, by buying 'German oleographs,,
'

or by adopting the crudest and least considered phases

of a foreign culture. But let us. 'recognise .that, by .doing,'

these things 'we offend both- againsfe'the.higher,, and the^\

louver ideal of Sw^adeshi—the higher which is in our

hearts, and the lower in our pockets.

Let ns now study the process of disintegration further,

passing from architecture, the main setting of our lives,

to all the lesser elements of our environment.

‘‘Not in Benares only’' says Sir G. Watt, “but

throughout India the fine old art designs that have been

attained after centuries of evolution are being abandoned

and models utterly unsuited and far inferior artistically

are being substituted. The writer can confidently affirm

that he found in at least fifty per cent, of the important

silversmiths shops in India, tlie illustrated trade

catalogues of European firms and stores being employed

as the pattern books, upon which their -silver plate was

being modelled.” The natural result is that -when you want

a Polo Trophy, you have to goto England for it—for we.
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kno'^T tliat oiar S'vTaclesbi iioitationB of European industrial

art- arc never as ^'ood as the originals and are never likely

to be. S'‘.Tadeshi as we now understand it—?.e.j erecting

iaet,ovios for naturalising European, manufaottires-—is

.simply aceef)i»ing for ourselves a permanent inferiority of

environiiicrjt, aiitl Irreinecliabl^^ lovrering the standard of

living amongst us.

The nioffciT! amongst us can already tolerate an

envirmirnent o! clieap hideoiisness and tawdry, expensive

discomfort, whicii would have disgusted the poorest in

dirys of Hiiitlii or- Mughal

Take Bonares brass: at Dellii all but one or two

pieces were bad in design and worse in execution.
”

Take cmamelling :

** Eormeiiy every attention was

•given to effect, and a background or jSelcl colour was

regularly employed, most frequently a rich creamy white*

Within the past few decades this has been discontinued,

and complex and intricate designs substituted In which

it can hardly be said there is a field colour at all. The

result Is distinctly inferior and may be described as

garish ratlicr than artistic.*’

A Benares Einkhab manufacturer, asked to show a

treasured pattern book, produced a sample book of

Bnglisl'i wail i^apers— This at once explained the mon-

strous degeneration perceived in the Benares KinMiabs.”

The value of gold thread imported into India is now
44 lacs. It is much inferior to India handmade gold

fcJrrcad, now going out of use. The author of a monograph

on Iriiliari Gold lace remarks: ‘^In such seemingly
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minor' and iiiiimportant' details:-'-
' the tme , eai.-ase

,
of;

.the artistic .degeaeraoy of Indian .'weanng is - ,tiO^ .he^

'-foimd/'

Exactly tlie . same conelnsion tmay be . drawn from

the imports of aiiiline dyes. In such cases we a etna'll y
pay niGiiey out of pockets to ruin our own industrial arf.s,

;

It wo.tiH be useless to multiply examples here x.tlio-se

-who "Wish.- may find them in tlie
'

pages -.o-f all,, Indian
:

or

English, . AvIiG have wwitten upon the. industrial larts ol:;

India. - I think no one will deny that these Industrial rarr.

are in. a nearly hopeless
,

state. -No., one can . ultimately

deny that : the iiiain ca'iise of this.'is our- owm cleficient

artistic unclerstanding. It i-s, . I 'repeat, ;far- . more neces--'

sary. to 'cease, our .own.' boycott .'of .-the, IndiaE ..erafts-

.man, khan for us '.to
;
carry on. .Va

.

boycott of . .fo-re!g"ii

.imp'Orts.

.

,

- ;In. attempting to, establis-h factories' - for ithe TOitatioii

..of European im,ported good:s. we overlook one thi-iig'***-t:h0

relative value of men and things. True Swadeshi wmiilci

have attempted to preserve the status of our skilled

artisans and village craftsmen, for the sake of the value

to our country of men as mm. Already it is being

recognized in Europe that the general substitution of

machines for men must invariably iow’er the W'hole Intel-'

lectiial and moral status of the working population :

and W7e need not hope to avoid this result by tinkering at

compulsory education. A False Swadeshi does not object

to crowding the craftsmen into factories, where drunkeii-

ness, physiceJ degeneration and allother natural results of'
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success. This is a- parable of all the other Industrial

.Arts®'

Seeonclly, the great mamifacturers can take care of;

tlie:ii,selveB. BusinesB men will not fail to discover where

ioonev can be made. It is hardly necessary for us to

liSiMbl theDiiu becoming millionaires by bringing to their

,M'i t!ie vdiole weight of Swadeshi sentimentality*

iiavo only to see tho.t they injure as little as possible the'

|hr.v,dc|ii‘3 and morale of the workers. . Temporary' cheap-

ticBb is no guarantee of ultim.at0 value .from the
,

sta:nd-''

ptjiiir of national evolution or even of private f advantage

on the part of ike individual purchaser. Swadeshi does

not* consist in imitating new productions recently impor-'

this may be left to the speculative businessman,

wiio lias his due place—but in restoring the status and the-

lirosperity of the skilled artizan and the village craftsman.

:artlsans;:: who;fmosuh; need yfc

fpiiitonal cideaiisni. ^Clkhes^

whom wo as a nation most need as members of our body

po'iiric. We have enough of agricultural labourers and

are like to have too many factory hands, and perhaps toa

uKios' lawyers and clerks. To assist the skilled artisan

iiiid the village craftsman may seem too simple, too

umomaiitie a thing for nationalists to undertake. Even

national education requires half a century to bear its-

fruits, Yel] it is assuredly only by such persona! activity

jivud grafluai recovery of social co-operation that an end

mi groat as tiia, i*estoration of our status amongst the

tbe nations of the world can be achieved. A;nd it is almost
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,

. M
,

w^aste, o! time' to work for .ends that may or may not be^

'achieved in ten or fifteen years : tb'e greatest work is done

by those who scarcely look to see its fruits within tiieir..:'

own lifetime.



DOMESTIC HANDICRAFT AND
CULTURE*

Le* Bie, begin 'Witli . definit-ions. .Once upon a tiiB,e all

'/liaTidicra^^^ were domestic.
,

It. would not be far. wrong;

to say that nori-e now .are so. :' But for t.he’ purpose oi

tliese notes I, shall consider as domestic .liaiiclierafts those

W'.la!di 'have been,:' historically s'peaking, mos't geiierally

practised in the 'hom.e.-: it wdll be convenient tO' ta'ke 'spin.-
„

'iiiiig.aiid \v0aving.. as the typical case, to stand
,

for' ail

''tire '..home industries which have' been s:we43t. away by'

:,,;oK).'deini...i'ndustriaHsi^^ -'I shall
;
.-expressly

,

exclude. -'from.

'.,'C'0.n:si€l,eration. .any.'m'ere ;accornpIislime'iits siich„as,' m'O'dern;

cdfieatioii commonly substitutes, especially in the case,,

of .W'omen,' for/neal'-'and praetical 'knowledge. The dabb'ler

i.n':. .fretwork, .: enam'elliB'g.i';' "'or. b.o.ok-bmding,
'

'who'. merely,

'.eariis pi.n-iri.oney .'and---' und'ersells the .trade’, I
,

shall alsO''

, 'ignore..,. But' 'the .serious''^praotice of ; a craft 'such' as jewel-

;

'

lery.or book-binding under'smallworkshop conditi.ons stancly

:oear!yin the same relation to culture as the practice of

an actually domestic craft, and should be considered,

espeta'ally when the small workshop is in or near the

home, so that the work going on bocomes part of the

everyday experience of the family.

*** Lecture rea^ before the Association of Teachers of DoineBtic
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a more real knowledge of the qualities of materials^

and the iBstinetive demand that they sliouicl be useful,

as well as attractive superficially. Under such condi-

tions it was not as easy as it now is to pass off

irjlorior wool, bad jam, and fiimsy furniture upon the

tiu'iity liousewife, for she knew how to spin the wool, to

make tlie iam, and her brother or a neighbour was the

€5n‘i'i0itter. Whatever may or may not have been gained

by tniiisfemng the centre of production from the home to-

tlu3 factory, it is very clear that certain things have been

lost* It is perhaps mainly a result of this noil-acquain-

tance with the conditions of production that is account-

al}l8 for the si-nall respect in which workmanship is now'

lield, and above all for the persistent demand for cheap-

proteiitlous goods on the part ofthos.0wlio formerly pos-

sessed solid and durable things. Under domestic condi-

tions, whatever is made, is; 'made to fulfil its purposes..

Unclar industrial conditions, - nearly everything that is

made is iimde primarily for sale at a profit, and it is

iiiiiiost a matter of -indifference if the ostensible purpose

of the goods be effectively attained.

There are scarcely any objects associated with our

daily home life, which are not- better made, in respect of

quality, by hand than,, by machine, ils I look around my
study, 1 see nothing for which -

1

have to thank mecliani-

cai production under factory conditions. I know well that

no machine, not one of a thousand factories, can make for^

me a rug as fine as the unlettered wandering tribes of

Central Asia can'" still wmva-'in their own tents. No
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steam
.
saw, or ..iiieelianism for ' machine caiTing, caii; desig.n.'

my settle,, .or niake.my chair or table as, ! would .have it...

No photographs of the works of'' -the grea.tvmaste,rs,. 'com,-'

pensate me for ' the absence- of a. living art 'that -could,';

have,.built .,a modern house,, as .beautiful in mass.and detail,,,;:

aS:-is the old one. I am ifortunat.e 'enough to live in. Ancl.:

of books, the .best are centuries .old, or ..are the prod'uet of

mocler'ii hand-presses under sniall' workshop; con,dition"S:., ',

Machi.i:iery
,
in, laet,. has not enriched our .home life. Even

if it has brought to us the treasures of the ends of the

earth, we h,ave. a heavy- price to pay- 'for. these, nothing'',,

less than .the de-struction of S:Uch '.art .-.at its very ,
sources,

-

The effect of substituting mechanical for domestic ,an,d

s-tnall WGrks.hop production' has' .really b,eeri:,this/, :;thafe.

certain .fine thi:iigs which used 'to. 'be'chtaiiiablehiir'every:;

.market-place in the world are .now .only to be see.iiin

.mU;Se-;ums-. . ;.;,.-Because ,the'y are'" to be -seen .in niusaum,s, ..we,

imagine that we are cultured. But by their fruits ye shall

know them. We know by their work that men of old

were cultivated. ‘What will future generations, judging

by our vmrks, think of us? Eor, as Watts once

said, “scarcely a single object amongst those that sur-

round us, lias any pretension to real beauty, or could be

put sinipiy into a picture with noble effect.*’ How
does this affect our culture ? Let us return to Plato,

Tliere is in ail these things, such as weaving, he'

says, propriety and impropriety; 'and we must rest-

rain the “
ill, undisciplined, illiberal, indecent” man-

ner, “ lest our gurdians, being educated in the midst of
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Isa first coiisicleratioii. It is not machinery ^ that we

,

need to abandon in our search for culture. We eoiilcl ill

spare the culture of the electrician, the engineer and

tlie bnilder of bridges. All that we need, is to use,

not to iiiisnse the power these men can give ns.

Let me illustrate by an example /the relationVof

;

machinery to handicraft and- eiiltnre. Talm-rsnchy/a,'

trarlc as carpet-making under modern. 'conditions, by,

power- loo ms... . The ox)era.tGr.- has no longer - to .design,,

or to weave in and out the threads with his own. fingers.

.He^'is employed- in re.aiity, -not as' a carpet weaver—such

men no longer exist—but as the tender of a maeriine.

He may, it is trae, rise to a higher place, but it is only the

place of a man responsible for the siiccessfiil niiining of

many machines by many men. He can never rise by

virtue of his knowledge or experience in the craft itself,

because, a,s I have said, the craft no longer e:dsts. The

craftsman hiraself can' always, If allow^ed to, draw the

delicate distinction between the machine and the tool.

The carpet loom is a tool, a contrivance for holding warp

t'iireads at a sketch, for the pile to bo w^oveii round them

by tlic craftsmen's fingers ; but the power loom is a

inacliino, and its significance as a destroyer of culture lies

in the fact tliat it does the essentially human part of the

wO'i'k and imposes li,mifcations on the spontaneity and

freedom of the design and the imagination of tlie ’worker.

Tlieso limitations re-act- upon the user in the form of

lifelcssness, lack of temperament or response, in bis
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consider carefully.' ' the,, effect -lapoii '

.„

,.iis of 'felie .nature of our daily environmeiit. ''. We all of,' us„:

,l3.el6ve.m,ore. or, less in what
,

. we .call association, ^ we ',

are sensitive,' to ih person,al' i.Dipress- surviving i.:o." t.be-

the relics of great men, the books they possessed or the

.' letters they WTote;,,; and w.e "should agree .''that iio reprociiic*

'

liow^ever
' tlieoretica 'could,, ever have , .a"

.'Value equal ,to that of .t.!ie .authentic work of a- master's,'

own,, iiaiid. A
, beautiful .description of -an Indian:: lute,

..i;n the Ara'bian Nights, tells ^ us, :that -when its stiiiigs .,

were touched, it sang "of t'.he waters th-at- gave it drink,,

.

.^aB,.d the earth whence it sprang, of the carpenters who
,
'Cut it .and, the polishers : 'who

,

polished it -and' the mer-

chants who
,

made it their m.erchandise,:.and:.the 'ships,, th'at:^
:

'shipped It. ' A.iid, wdiich 'of . ub, '

. who seek • to, ,.s.iirro,iind.
.,

ourselves with the' ,,’work
,
of human hands .'and ; hearts^ .,

v:IS'„::,:,dea!,.^: to;: what the nomad' carpet; ,telilv,tis,.' of :,,!i!er

in Central Asian tents, to what the moulded stone

•and ad^ae-eut beam inform us of the medifsvai

builder* or the Saxon jewel of its wearer? Are we
not also sensitive to the inventive force and loving

care expressed in the work of modern craftsmen, in a
.,

volume from the Kelniseott pres's or a painted chest?

from Daiieway House ? And if we lacked this sensitive-

ness, should we not lack just so much culture ? But you

cannot eat your cake and have it. Everything was once

made in that personal individual way. We cannot keep

that sensitiveness in a purely mechanical environment.

One of those :men who are best described as
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bom travellers, lately, -remarked ..that 'tlie Muimm'
„

masked, to give his candid, opinion .after -a year’s . ex-
''

perienee of English life, would probably say that the'

position of the %*ast majority of ' Englishmen was not

much bolter than that of chained slaves.” And would

tlie Biirraan be far wrong ?
;

I think not. For if it ivere a

legal
;

punis.hment for serious ^ crime that a man should-

speiid .tell: hours out of-e-veiy twenty-four ^'in a hole in the-,

ggiouiid-. clipping tiny pieces out of small ca,rds, or'that. a
man should spend his clays adding figures at a desk, I

.. am. sure tiiat s.om.e of us. of the Hiimanlta.rian League

would have much to say of the barbaric cruelty of ouu

I'lrisoLi system. It is only, I think, because men are--

now so accustomed to the idea of doing unintelligent,

work, that they can be got to perform such tasks as^

There has lately been a great revival of appreciation of',

folk-imisic. How much of this music do you think Is

the product of factory conditions,, and how much belongs.'

to liancl work and to the open air ? What is the use of

patronising an art like this, if the very structure of our
'

society is for ever destroying the possibility of its con-

tinued growth ?

The forces destroying culture move in a vicious circle.

Ko individual ever made a gramophone because he loved

music ; hut the gramophones made in factories are dally

destroying the capacity for -appreciating real music in the
villages. I know of one Cotswold village where the local

'

shopkeeper has no less^than twenty gramophones hired
'
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„ olilj ill, the local public houses, where men used
' once to.

siiig'themselY8&
,

,

I have" already alluded .to. .one. othe.r iihase of. the
. /industrialism, ^and .oulture. :I meair.
the destruction of culture in. other, particularly Asiatic

ooimteies, as the result of mechanical over-production in,

EiUiope. As William Morris wrote: ** the Indian or
-lavaneso craftsman may no longer ply his craft leisurely,

working a few hours a day, in producing a maze of

strange beauty on a piece of cloth ; a steam engine is set

a-going at Manchester, and that victory over Nature and
a thousand stubborn difficulties is used for the base work
of producing a sort of plaster of China clay and shoddy,

.i and the Asiatic worker, if he is not starved to death
outright, as plentifully happens, is driven himself in-

to a factory to lower the wages of his Manchester
brother, and nothing of character is left him except,

most hke, an accumulation of fear and hatred of
that to him unaccountable evil, his English mast-
or. ”

,

Perhaps
. the extraordinary meanness of the Eng-

lish: or Dutch
;

manufacturer brrvin.diaa

or Javanese design, and reproduces mechanical and
verj inferior imitations of it very cheaply for the
European or for the local Asiatic market has not
struck you ! The process is often described as “ suc-
cessfully contesting the village weaver’s, market.” I
shall not be so foolish as to suggest the governing
of European manufacture by ethical considerations, for

there is better work to do at present than such a,
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plorijfhicg ol the sand. I do, ’however, wish to point ^out

Ihiit tlie solidarity of humanity, especially under mouern

cor.diiions of easy transport, is too real to pamnfc ol .such

( r,;.;f:es failing to re-act for the tvorse r.pon European

in ooiicltBioii, therefore, I suggest to you that tue sub-

fttlt'utioii of jiiechuiiicai production under iVicioiy eon-

4litio:iS, for haiul production under domes or small

workshop eonuibions, of such things as form the daily

cuv'ironinenb of our ordinary lives," is direotij destiuc-

iH"tf of cultui-e. For such things (mark tiia 'vorcU

sacli things—I do not mean everything) are better

maide under these conditions : their making .is. in itself .

hdMafiohal—Mndergart#sfare only necessary heeaHe
;

these crafts have been subtracted from life.., they

3i.ake for rhythm and stability in our eiiviionment.

Fheir preservation . or; restofation is theoietically justl*'

fiable,l)eeause : under such )
cbhditions " the necessity fpr

earning a livelihood and the force of the creative instinct

)hre AedpBiinatihg faetoESj.^ whereas,;' under vraoiesale'inv

dustrirJ conrlitions, every other consideration I.s sacrihced

lto:proS-niaking.''
;

'

Fartioularly. I suggest that eyerywher^;

"and; (always (the (competi|ion,- between a ("iBianffi^andfyf".

hmaChMe :is(desteaetiye^ ol.«^ ;
".A; oiyilisati0i|((a|3ich;

•:f;AhnGt(seiect(;;hetween;;(thetn ; a(( re

:r;ialodfi(("idei(;(net;.;(pseyyfe;(th

inachiiicry in a true civilisation should be that of a .seivant,

juost mccbauieal processes of ;a3anufiicture, it should save
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'

'the eraftsiiiaji.lrom the heaviest and- least, interesting part

:

,;Of Ills worl-r; bnir him of that part of

Iiis. labour: whieli is hiS'^very- emit. : For if it doesao rob

him, not only Is bis own intelligence coriespoK.dini:;ly

dostroyea, but tim comnmaity has to accepij an eovbcn-

iiieiit aifstbetically and spiritnaily inferioi’, an eiTvircri-

rnent tliat certaiidy does not express or produce wiiat v/e

; nndensta^id by Giiltiire.

The problem, is not
.
lio'w' ^ to"' abolisli maeliinoiy,

,

!iow'; SO; to regulate it r that it .shall ; serve witboxit

eiislavii-ig man; how to. stop, competition .between ro.ach:iii6.

and hand vrork by defining and delimiting inteiligtvnir

,ly. th:.e p,ro'p0r .sphere, of each. The coroniunity eaixnot

atlbrd to dispense with the intellectual and iniagi-

. Bative forces, the educational and ethical factors in life

wMcb..goh\?ith skilled craftsmen and

. smaii workshops. These must therefore—-if we value

Iculture-—be protected. in:their:;proper:';sphere. The means-

to this end are the endowment of craftsmanship, and the

transference of the control of production from the barnls

hblvlioSe

w.ho themselves create. Without this we must, as a ixiccy

condemned to “ polish brass and iron hour after boirr,

:,'&borio.us:Avork,,;keptvyignorant:hh

the days of V7isdom in sorrowful drudgery to obtain a

'f.y|cbhty:.;;pit.tance':'.,;of..hread:.r.';'i.h

portion and think tliat All, and call it clemoust: at*on

':illii:i;^.:to:\ih,e.::.'Si:in.i}le:.rules^hfrlifey'xt^



THE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF
APPLIED CHEMISTRY 1901 : AND

ANILINE DYES.

In arfeiclo wifeli fehsabovo feitl©, Prof. P. C.Psj

tlie Indian with the German attitude to science,

and lakiiig the case of the discovery of alimrindyes,

oy.pL'jJiiswiiat arduous labour is needed to prepare the

way for stieli developments o£ new industries. ''Germany”'

h,o is to-clay reaping a rich' harvest, it is because of

ihe unselfish, devoted and whole-hearted 'labours of

geiioratioris of chemists for nearly a century.” The

result of these labours; has '.revolutionised one of our

leading industries,; and: 'Completely destroyed a stable

tfade of France, Holland, Italy- and Turkey” (and the

East). “The cultivation'- of- the various species of the

:Rii'f>iac0ae for the
'

purpose of the dyer, which has

cjoathiiied for thousands of years down’ to our own times

is now practically 'at an end.”. No question is raised

as to tlie desinibility,- or otherwise, of this revolution in

the dyer’s methods and resources.

'Let us look beneath' the surface. We shall find a

ijivlul |:ii.’o!>0 in OEie of the Platbmc dialogues. In Plato

a self ‘Confident inv6nt6r-(of the art of writing)

ii|;i|)ears before tlie King of Egypt, but the inventor is not
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iBceivetl \7ith open arms.
' Tlie King replies, in fact

:

O most ingenious Theiitb, one person is able to give

biriih to art, another to judgeof Vvfea-t amoiintof cletiinieut

or acivaiitj'i'go it will be to those who use it. Will it be

iuniss it v;e should enquire ci tbe**'iTiost ingenious
''

scientist what amount of detrimeiit or advantage there

i'nay be in t]i(3 invention of these ehemiccd dyes?

may draw up a balance sheets. On ;she debit sitte

’A'e should have to set tho dislocation of dying industries

all over the 'world
5
and their replacoment by factory woiiu

Tliegencwal effect of this process, in the aggregate, upon

the pliysi«|iie and character of many millions of human

beings lias, like all changes, whether necessary or irot^

been enormous. Such changes and such results riuiy

sometimes be 0. necessary part of a prog'ress towards a*

more secure, because more conscious civilisation. But

they are not alvvays so, and if the ingenious men’s’"

iJDiveiitions are always accepted at their own valuation,

are not likely to be always so. Consider the result in

this case. Admittedly the object of dyeing goods is to

make them beautiful ; for' many
,

thousand years men
have sought and won from nature the secret of her beauti-

ful dyes, madder indigo and the rest. Now all these

'hiai-Lirar’ dyes are being superseded by theinaQuiacstirred

ones. Are the latter then more' beautiful? Not at alL

All artists, that is all that part of hum,aBity whose sense

of eoloiif is most perfect, are agreed that the aniline dyes

are almost always coarse 'and gaudy compared with the

dyes they have replaced ; it, is also well-known that they
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are Jass
:

parmaneiil;, an'i :.aiso':tliai:wlieB;;lteyJa^^^^

f;-i,•36*1 colour is parfciculaiiy ugly, whereas tlie old dyes

iija> 'f’se said to grow mellow, than to fade with age. A
iHth' iiiiiforfirity of colour is also established ail over

Hr'! a few clieap greens and reds imported in large

qi.;; .atiticis from Gorman y have destroyed iiiiiumcrable

sirrh-s and varitoties of colour.belonging to eaeli... /district

5H it 6von to each family of dyes. ' On the other . 'liaiids,

tlie immense resources of the chemist—more than, half .a

ihn: -mid dificicnt s^uthctie dyes are ah eady available—

fM^ahlod manufacturers to flood the n^iarkct with

such infinite varieties of shades of dyed silks and other

raw materials as to make reasonable selection impossible.

To quote, the authoritative words of a great European

St,erv: ;

V:.-:’ ..'h-..':'/' . -.h :
h'

;.
:

-'I.:

Of these (aniline) dyes, it must be enough to say that

their diseovery, wluie conferring the greatest honour on

t!:i0 abstract soionce of chemistry, and while doing' great

service to capitalists in their hunt after profits, has ter-

ribly injured the art of dyeing, and for the general public

lias nearly &stroyed';it.As

What a grand achievement for science, what a mark of

:'h,
.;

r:,,.

It Is not to the point to suggest (even if true) that'

boaiitiful colour ami be produced by the use of aniline

dyes, and can be made permanent. It^ is not the o!>jecfc

of roanufactuiTO to achieve their ends: they are incom-

patible witii moneymaking on a large scale,

They, mtoduction; of hrefin^ and exact chemical
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liielliotk baft liad the same disastrous effect on other

such as eiiarneliins, stained glass, and iiiclirectiy of course

Oil all tlie uextile arts such as weaving, carpet maldiig,

111! . I cotton prill t.ing. In all these arts, the exploitafeioii

Ui cjiioiiiierJ '“iiscoveries has rendered the tiTie practice of

tr’t iucre'./v'ngly cliiileiilt, and has enormously retiuccil

t'lie sum total of lieautx available in daily lii’eb It Is/ a-'

iiielaiicholy rediection, that such slioiild'be, in- so many

directions,di]je;mward of modern

.

TIk? siginiieiirico of all was .'ibrcishadowmclrin

story of the fall of Years ago,/in.niedige.vaIEiir0p9,

'

in, Iiidia:, and throughout the'woiidmnder pic-Iudustrla

eoiiditioiis, tlm /public had perforce -to accept '.good.,, art,

goiod design, good colouring, (as Adam had to accept the

garden of Eden) because nothing worse was available. Art

'Was, in the liands of hereditary ..specialists,'.whose simple:,,/

me'thods. irroduced the.resu^ cannot be rivalled at

:tlie present clay;. Nowliidustriaiism has placed an ignorant

public at the mercy of exploiting manufacturers, who

care nothing for art, but everything for dividends.

This process was probably necessary for progress. The

choice of good and evil had to be presented in order that

good miglit in the end be consciously chosen. The recogni-

tion of this fact should lead us to choose this good as soon

and as consciously as possible. But we have not yot

progressed very far.

What after all is the aiiii' of civilisation? Do 'we wish

to heighten or degrade our finer , sensibilities? Should

w^8 wd,sh in the end to raise all men to that capacity of'
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‘iiiKlorstaiicling eoloiir which now belongs to the few, or,

should we wish to degrade ' to' the common,, level o.f .iiidif"-,

fevence, these few artists'-' that:,.,rem:aiii \ like ,' prophet's''

in spite oi' us ? Are 'we to place the possibility of material

wcaith for some—with its loss by others—above the true

ideal of civilisation, the making possible of civilised life

I tliiiik lutbor, that as Mrs. d.C* Bose has pnt it' iii,

speaking of the education of Indian W'omen, In iiiakin,g,

our ckniiand for greater'' and deeper-' education and' material

'Aveli-heing, the-rn- may we never
:

..forget to say,
,

But will

this wealth bring me
,

Eealisati'on?'’ /

£f this fundamental ideal of Indian culture be applied

•io the pioblom before us, the issues clearly resolve them-

selves. We see that in such ways as this of increasing

'.reHance-'
,
on fartffleialrE'y6S-we.--v-.'are,'

, ,

.^pending.,,-, 'rnoBey
, lov;

that which is not bread. Any true artist would far rather

: Iprego-
;

r thei :hse^ -dl :.:Eyesy^
injure his finer sensibilities by living amongst ugly and

glaring colours, or amongst unhealthy and niorbid imi-

tations of faded natural dyes. It is only lack of edii^

.

cation and lack of eoltiire that make it possible.' V'

Meanwhile, with the progress of scientific discovery,

with the aceiimiilation of resources which we seem able

only to misuse, an enormous mass of true knowledge, of

l•ationaJ, useful science is being dally lost.

** The art of dyeing is still ill a rude state in India as

far as the methods adopted are 'concerned, yet in looking

at the results winch are attained, they cannot be des*

pised even by the scientific dyeing of the West, But
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in the manageiiieiit of colours, the skill with wrhch
aiiumoer are employeih and the taste with which they*'

are iia-rinonised, whether m their cottons or their carpets,

there silks or their shawls, Europe has nothing to ten.eli

hr;t a great deal to learn/' (H. H. Cole,)

lined iicatofl natives may be found in almost every

,

Incliaii Dazar who can make alloys, coloiiiv-glasSjoaiicl work
enamels by methods which are iinknovni in Europe/
(Dr. Eoyle).

It is significant that at the Chemical.Congress referred-

:

to . ill Prof, Pay’s paper' an important address- dealt .with'

tM.s very point. Prof. Witt of Berlin, in an address to

;the Combined. Sections of the Congress, pleaded ohqnmfr
. iy for a study, of .the, old e,mp,iifical methods befoin . those-

.. were- lost entirely to humanity/..''^' Weliave, '’/'he, ,said

. '‘living enipiri,'cisra at our dooi*,, which we'ail-owto die- and
io.s,mk.int.o ob.lm'Oii,, without attempting to study it and

... 'to. karn the lesson it has to, teaeh~a, tiweuie
tion of inealculablG magnitude hoarded , -up- in the course
of centuries by the skill and patience of countless millions

of men who were, and are, as keen in the study of nature

as they are reluctant to draw general conclusions from
their observations.

“This great treasure is the industrial esperiersce

of the Eastern nations. It is an undoubted fact,

and if it -were not, a single ' visit
,

to ' the Soiitli

Kensington Museum would prove' it, th'at ' the people,,

of Persia, India, China, Japan, the 'inhabitants of

Burma, Siam, Cambodia,, and- tlie' innumerable islands
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of tile r\icifie,are possessed of methods for the treatment

air,l utilisation of the products of nature wliicli are in

eaies e^ual if not superior,- to out own. These

iv> Is must he to a large extent based upon {iliemical

lu'l’ieiples. Is it not strange that we know so little about

that little generally only indirectly tliroiigli

hio aficoiiiiss of traveiisrs vAo were. not chemists *? If

!ib. Lhise peculiar methods were- fully known and

dcsenbed by persons wdm have -seen them applied - ..and

wjn.iied tlieir application with the eyes of a c,lieiiiistv it^

wo a 1(1 certainly be not.-...o.ii.Iy of' interest, .but .also, of ..the'

)!;i’eo,ia::u u:iiity to our own industry; for it is tlie eliicida-

/..liou oi empirical methods wiiich, in the new light tliat^

SC!':? nee slierls upon, them, leads to new departures and to

'"^progress-4''
' ; 'dv':. '-'"h;: 'd'

'4^^'
^

ttn iMs :4-ire.etion |.Pro£..:.Say^ .himself . . has;
.,
done: : .inwalu^-':

ai:)le service in the two admirable volumes on the History

of Iliiiclu chemistry which w-a owe to him. But there is

for iniieh more to be clone ; and those who would

;; trhly:;;serve'' .: their..:''e^ : hum:aiiity,- .will

u'erote tfiemsslves ratlier to the preservation of old

aits and industries, than to the exploitation of new
iiiethocis without regard to their true human and iitlimate

value . We need science, and above all concrete efficien-

cy ; but it IS not anif science or any efficiency that will

hell'] US, only a rational and humane science, and efiicisucy

The discovery'of amlina dyes maybe clue to the

unscllisli, devoted labours' of -geBemtioBs of chemists
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;

buu even so, it does not follow that there is anything

niiselfish,” though there may be “ whole-hearted
tiavotioii ’ (to money), in the capitalist’s exploitation

cf fcJm scientific halpa-rlrmm. Science will be able

to iu'ocluce for ns as maiiy modern mh-aeles as wc
desire. So long as we regard these as the end and just:-

i:o:diou of science, wa re’iiain but an evil generation,

dotrtanding signs, and bent on mere material well-being.

But this will 3iot bo progress, nor civilisation. Do not
tin'll !ni ns I'old Viji to Young India an ideal of industrial

science of an incliscriminating character. Let us learn

rat! ler to live than accumulate the means of living. Let
r.r rather learn to refine our wants, to increase sensi-

tiveness, than to multiply our wants and blunt our liner

instincts. ,
,

‘

^ t
'

V h 'h :



:

^

' THE. FUNCTIO'N '^OF; SCHOOLS OF
: : ; .

' AET,IN TO
mr-'cecileurns./^^^

Tfi the Journal of the Society of Arts for June, 1909,

there is ixintccl a lecture delivered before the Society in

JjorKloD on May, 27tb, by Mr. Cecil Burns, Principal of

the Sir Jamsetjee Jeojeebhoy School of Art in Bombay.

Tl'iCi whole matter is of great importance in relation to

the economic future of India, and the moral and intellec-

tual signifieanco and value of Indian Nationalism, for

I know nothing whatever directly of Mr. Burns him-

self. It seems to me that he speaks as one who is sincere

enthusiastic, and weikintentioned
; but I think that he,

and his pupils,, are equally victims of a system and a

point of view %?hich are likely to continue in the future

as in tlic past, to destroy the possibility of sincerity, ima-

giiration and mdividimlity in art, 'Whether in Europe or

I !ni.v‘e twice visited the Bombay Schools of Art, and

on each occasion was 'impressed with the entire lack of

i'!is|}iration, the dreary futility of nearly all that was
going on. The '^^hoh regiim, from ideals to methods,

like the education provided in' Missionary schools anri
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€0E ternplated in official tlmTersities, was so entirely
'

iia-

Indiaii as to explain at once the''' 'dullness of, the rasiiits,.,''

It is the irony of fate that "'tiie one School of ;Ait

'

aiK] eiiflowed by an Indian, sboitld be the least in

aims and methods.

Mr. Burns' own acquaintance mdth- Indian art 'Seems

to be entirely academic. I do .-.'not remember that there

was a single good Indian painting on .the- walls of the'.

sc'hoc'L However, I may illustrate the. point by a 'refer-,

ence to jewellery. No one possessing any 'serious know-

ledge of Indian jewellery could, --speak “ of the .iiiassive'

pr-oportions and
,

primitive eliaraete-r .of
:

„ Indi-ati
,

Jewel-

lery.’' Mr. Burns is
.

prob-abiy acquainted only with

siieli
,

j-ewellery as-, .he has. . seen in. museunis,-.'

wlieFe 'anthropologists, co'liect-

.

' together
.,
’wimteve'r - i?f

imaiitive and, barbarous, to ' the
.

exclusion
.
of . 'what .k

refined ...ancl delicate. . .It i-s.''n.onseiise.-' '-tG

lighter and more delicate .styles of workmanship of

Europe/’ There are still hundreds of goldsmiths in

India who can execute fine work in
,

gold, such, as few,

perliia])s no European craftsman could imitate. Sir

George Birdwood, indeed, long ago contrasted the delicate

workmaiiship of Indian jew^ellary, wdiere the cost of work-

niaiiship is in very high proportion to that of tlie value of

the rniiterials, with the much heavier and clumsier Eng-

lish jew'elleiy, valued mainly for its intrinsic w^ortln

Amongst the Indian peoples, there are races in

ditTerenli stages of culture,- and it is observable that

Anglo-Indians usually study and generalise from those
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tlie lower types. Mr. Bums appears to have gathereil

his ideas of Indian jewellery from the hill tribes. The

goklsxith of Sotitliern India, or the eiiameller of Jaipur

much more to teach than to learn in a School of Art

—and I have heard art teachers in England express their

desire to get such teachers if they could, t:

’M'r. jhnnfe, again, complains of the mixture oi br.se!'

jictuls with Indian silver, and contrasts this state of

•ufairs with the
* hallmarking ’ at Goidsmitli’s Hali m

London, which gii.arant6es":the quality . of 'Erigiis^li plate.

Sow/^aithaugh'Mr. Burns; /admits that .‘btlie European
'

visitor lias been the means of encouraging the faults most

riot!(?eable in the Indian silversmiths,” he doss not quite

realise the significance of the degradation of stanclavcl ho

/differs :;t:o:.;::':vEerhapsjihp,^^^^^

^'sigsiicance better ;:x-‘--'Ebrmer!y,”; -says 'SiriGeorg

wood, ‘hr great industry in goM»embroidered shoes flourish-

;
: tixe;;iiLtlve:':Eings,;of:Oudh :

-iyould^^

to use liny but pure gold wire on them. Bat when we
Mmiexed the kingdom, all smh restrictions were remoml,

jmd the baxaars of Oudli were at once ffooded w^’th the

/'linelibeek/pmh'rcidcred-shoea/^

;:;S'i3|ca:iiahers;;;wxare:,.swppt::a'w?ay;;for;'ny^

;:rifee;;traderh;^.'^^ writes/ of;

:t;0;i|ps;;r;;"'Tli,p;state;hke^ over^ V.

wLlcle*;/:^ rm-sniTiddEd;'/.
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real whaYal-wool of Oei^tral Asia, and, woe betide tJio

'.•.’caver '.v.ro did bad work or the sil'versmith who was too
Jj'ioj.'.l his alloj. There is, no such supervh'h.ti

Again, it is only in the Nairee State oi

X,L?h’’..:r At iho present claj that the iieportation o!

aniline dj-es is prohibited
; everywhere else tbe'y Ij&vo

’.cc'.i ailoYverl to do tiioir destructive work nncheekcd..

Now vchat is tliis ‘ hall-making ’ of which Mr. Burns
sjjeakg ? It is nothing more than the last forlorn relic of

the once univei'sally exe'ccised power of the Enfilisb

gr.ilds to protect tiio standard of production
;
and tiiis

relic is upheld bylaw. There is no reason why the

present ralers of India shorJd not .have continued to

the trade girilds the support which they received under
Indian Kings

; there is no reason •why soias guara'ntee of

standard should not, through the still existing guilds, he
enforced for Indian silverwork. There is a reason per-

haps—that Englishmen do not so deeplycare for the future

of Indian art and industry, as to thinJe mnch about the
matter, but it is cruel at the same time to taunt the Indian
;hraft3ma.n.with the: idsgradatipn

; bfhhis.^stai^
that degradation had been ofhIS deliberate hhewsingh’-N^^

other causes than the withdrawal of State protection and

thachangemeducatedlndian^tastefwhiehidoesaesesAh-

iccntempt);- arO’Et theiroot' 'Of ‘thhievil: in;vthis’iease.' i'v 'i’i

i

This change of taste is essentially snobbishness— lor

India.ns are not content to be politically and economically

depoTKient, but must fawn upon their rulers to the extent

of anglicising their homes and their lives. It.appcars to
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be tile ambition of some to be Engiisli in all but colour.

I am not surprised at Mr* .Bums’ statemeB.t, that out

oi over tAvo hundred' .presents at a fasliionoble Indian

wedthng, only sixteen were of Indian origin. I shoixkl

say tliat this eight per cent., fairly represents the ‘Indian*

ness' in tlie mind of a thoroughly aiigiieised and ‘educated’

Iiid'ia'ii ,
of' to-day. .

One
;
other ' instance of Mr.

'

, Bums’',

,app.a'reiiti,gnorance of’.Indian" art., He 'Says, that in India

painting and sculpturadiad never been eonsiderated.: ex-

cept as paiis „of the decorative scheme of, a building^, .ot'

S0 '.tiae other
,

eomppsite-: .. work.” ,, It would take .too

long, .to, show' ..here,: that 't.his .'statement, :,W"h:icli: would,,
. be

e?|ually true of rnedioevai Europe, is merely another way

of saying that ail the arts were harmonised in one great

unity, liased, as all art must be, on architecture. The

in'orlern method of painting pictures and sticking them

infliscriminately on nails about the walls of houses

coiiiesas near perhaps to the absolute divorce, of art

from architecture as is possible
; but it is not a sign of

taste on which to congratulate the moderns. The old

Indians know better, that walls were to be painted on,

o;:i.cl tiiat the heart and centre of the temple w'as

imrgo ; and neither paintliig nor image were executed

apart from any consideration of the place they w'cre to

occupy. But 1' have spoken of Mr, Burns’ appa-rerJi.

ignorancer and in so doing- 1 referred to the fact that he

here ignores the portfolio pictures of the M.iighal peiiod

in Northern India; and as he 1ms placed none of these

exfinisitc things on the wall of his School of iirt, I am
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forced to suppose that lie is not aware of their existence.

The old Mughal nobles had the good taste, not to

the wall of their hoases with miscellaneous pictures

haiigiiig at all angles (as they may be seen in the

homes of ediicatecl’ Indians to-day), but to employ the

most sldlled miniature painters, to paint for tlieni pictures

of the subjects traditional in North Indian culture, the

portraits of kings and saints, the love of Laili and Majniiiii,

pictures of the chase or of war : and there are not wanting

also Hindu subjects, IJma serving Mahadeva, and niaiiy

a picture of tfioLord of the Eternal Snows Himself. All

these things, which more sympathetic and more iiiicler-

standing naec. like Mr. Havell and Mr, Percy Brown have

collected in the Schools of Calcutta and Lahore and
made the basis of their teaching, Mr. Burns ignores. It

is only such portfolio pictures, which like a book, form

in themselves a unity, that are rightly to be considered

apart from architecture : but Mr. BuriiS' informs us that

painting in India was never so considered.

Two causes of the clecline of Indian craftsj Mr. Burns

has omitted to mention : one is' the passing away of many
Native Courts, as in Taxijore, where the Court was the

great patron of the sumptuary arts ; the other tlie fact

that India is not a sovereign State, with Ambassadors

and Consuls scattered through the, world to send Home
iiiforniatioii of the true requirements'' of' those countries

with which India might still conduct, as, once she did, an

export trade in the products of sumptuary art.

Mr. Bums is probably light, in ,thinking that Indian



stmleixts iiiiisfe lor a t'ime .be ''brougliit back into closer

.totieli .wiyiiiate But are Englishmen fehe right men

for this work ? Aiid:-;mnst;.it not rather be by harmonis-^

ing life with natnre, than by merely imitating nature in a

School of Art ? The Indian must see with his own eyes.

Two tilrhigs are needful, one that he should be saturated

witl:!/:lhe traditional art of his, race in order that .he. may,

know Jioiv to see, tlie other that he be saturated with the

traditionai culture of the East, that he may know tokatr

to .Site—

4

oe it ..would-be mea.niiigless to base t.lie decorative

art ol: ,a .people upon ’rare.ydant .-.forms .(liowa^vei' .beaiitifiil)

wliioh have not appealed akeady to the race imagination

and have no part in the race life or in their literature* All

this merely goes to show that the wnrh of truly restoring

the arte and crafts of India can only be done by Indians.

Englishmen can at best but help, as some have done ;

but some have hindered too.

Mr. Burns is afraid' that Government, * as is usual in

India/ will have to show the w“^ay. Why not? As Mr.

Burns points out, there are thirty Schools of Art in an

area oC about 100 sq. miles in London, Jiaving some 400

professors and instructors. The schools are supported

by piitille grants. I do not know why it should be other-

wise in India. I only wonder whether EnglishmoB. as a

wl'Kilc, really wish to revive the arts and industries of

India ii:i such an effective manner as shall enable them to

eoropete successfully with those of England.

Tho ancient craft work of India Is not '‘as dead as

ilie art of the Greeks or of the Eonaissaiice in Europe/'
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Only one 'uiiosa experience waseoniined to an anglieiRctl
,

'

commercial and iim;omantio liio Bombay, eonlO

tbink tnat. The crafts of India are^ indeed, in «a hail

v\’ay : but they could be saved by a true national iinprJse,

by a true Sv;aileshi spirit. Bat a Svradesbi that scckF

only to boycott or imitate European raantifuctures, fc»r a.*

teniporai^y political oucl will, not save, them : :iar ’u'ill

:
:
fotir ,Bc.li,oo.ls of Art in. India,:

' admini sterecl i;)y m.eii .whe '

are pi’epareJ to acquiesce without remonstrance in the
' official

;

decision, to adopt Buropeaii styles {1.4?.,, second"*

.iiaiid 6'0t,lii,e, or third-hand Classic); in- Gove.r:n.i33.0nli aind.

otJaeiy public bu^ save them any the more. Is it

not, by the way, perhaps an omen, that the Victoria

Memorial buikling in Calcutta, designed after much

"

cdiife’o.versf
, the :Euimpeannnaniier,ds;: slomdy^:'\si

/in.'tlie Ganges nQ.ud'?,

Mr. Burns has a contempt lor -the way in

modern craftsmen “ are- content, to let their ancestors do'

their tiiinking for them.” This is 07ie Vv^ay of looking at

tradition
; and perhaps there is some wisdom in giving a

due- place the demand for a , return to n atii re.

'

the more doubt whether it ever has bean so ' divorced

from nature’ as to make it possible to speak ml a
‘ retiim/ Only the modern imitations of European

wares are really divorced from nature, inasmiicli as

tliey express notlnng. But while it is true that art iienor

stands still, and it is not siifHcient to teach and to copy

old designs, nevertheless India is not yet, and surely

novor will be so changed, that the 'whole spirit of her
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;

m
tlie'' 'ease;.: ^ a return; ..to nature, must- be. ..a, .reten

retnrn' to nature in life itself..

The arts of India must retain their Indian si:)irit, or

bccoiiie ritogetiier worthless. The .springsdart are in life

anti when the life oC the people is reyitalised and

foil'!spired, th.lsv'B.8\y life will.be '.refiecte.cl in Indiaii decora-'

.'.tive art. '. The.applie.cl- arts cannot be isolated and iO'cated.

as .'te tiling apart from the national life, and the future of

India,11 a-tt depends- on the- future of natioiia.Iisi.ii amongst

us. You cannot gatlier grapes of thorns : anda deiiation-

:
a.lisec! .-people,, an' India . subdued; by : Euro.pe.,

.

not ..^..,;.m,erely.

our vvardiy, but in her inmost self, will not produce a

national art* That India is not really so subdued, that

t'lie national movement that has stirred her deepest life

has a deeper, sigiiiticanee-' .than one t.hat is -merely '

poiiti.-- .

cad and economic, has already been proved by the deve-

lopmsB-t of the National 'S-chool-of Painting 'in Bengal.
'

Bui-lf.. Ybanindra- Nath .-Tagore, and,. his followers :Staiid

i.a this art revival of ours, to a certain extent in the place

'oceup.ied., by ffia;p.re-Ba.p-ha'eiit©s; in.the.histoiy .of' EngE
art, vrhere is our William Morris ? Probably the time for

bis coming is not ripe. When ho comes, he will do more
lor Indian applied .art, than ail the schools together ; but

it is the function of the schools to make his path no
barde.r than it need be.

The real difficulty at the root nf all questions of Indian

education is this, that 'modem education in India, 'the

edocatioii which Englishmen, are proud of having ‘given’
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::

’ to India is really based on the /:geB0raI
'

assninption

{quite universal in England) that India is a samgi\
' country, v/liich it is EngianfFs divine mission to

1 s civihse. This is the more or less unconscious uridcr-

lying principle tliroughout. The facts \vere more tmly
-realised by Sir Thomas Munro,..When .lie' wrote, 'that

civilisation were to be- made^ an article, of commerce
'

between the tw^o , coiintries ‘England w^oulcl sooii' be
'

i
-heavily

, in debt.” Together withvPersia, India' is '. the

world’s great treasury of design. Having decided upon
“

^ the cstahlisliment of Schools^ o.f .iMpit..:.. .411611. have

been expected that educationist -would 'have .enquired-

- upon W'hlit lines artistic .education was- given, by . these

-A master draftsmen to their pupils and apprentices. This

,sf’:-y
,
howrever, -would .have been running 'counter - to .the, pri,nci>-

y, pie above^enmoiated: and sOj .in '.times -.gone by,, the -. old-

fashioned South Eensington routine was introduced into

India ;for more advanced students, dr.avh.n.g from casts of',

i
.

'Greek statuary and Gothic architecture, water colour

sketching and all the rest of it, w-ith the result, that

;

qiiite a large number of men attained a second or' third

;;
rate English standard. Probably no Indian artist so

^ ^
trained has done ivork good enough to' be accepted by the

Eoyal Academy, much less, good enough to be refused

by that august body !

The true function of Schools of Art in India, is not to

! introduce European methods’ and idaals but to gather up

, and revitalise the broken threads of Imlian tradition, to

4 build up the idea of Indian art 'as an integral part of the

: ;

'
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national culture, and to relat0..tke’worfi ofJndian craf^

,131311 to tl.is3 life and thought, of the Indian people. So far

'

IforD this, the School of Art craftsman has hitherto work-

er] assenrlrily for a foreign public, making tilings which

neiihsr he tior his own people desired to me, but only to

scO. No wonder the hinges do not work and the legs

^ are wobbly, 'When.'. Indian- craftsmen worked -for:the

Iinli 111 people they knew ivhat was- \¥ai:ited, :iuri{l \rb;y^

,

anci their w^ork was -aitogetlier serviceable. . Now .tiiat,

iliay work for -tourists- .or; occupy themselves . in .carving

,;ftimi:tiir8 ;for Anglo-Indian .. bungalows, or. in ,rD,ak.iii.,g tea-

|)otis OTcrloaded with cheap ornament for Anglo-Indian,

tea-tables,': it- is naturany-otherwise;',;

I have said that the true vrork of Schools of Art in

India to-day, is to gather up and revitalise the liroken

threads' of Indian traditions. But who can do this work ?'

Not many Englishmen possess the necessary patience,

or the necessary will. Like all true education in India,

this wort: must be done by Indians. It is a question of'

national eduoatiom This question, touching as it does-

the vital, base of the wiiole of Indian life, is of more

importauee than any political or economic, reform.' ' .Eatlieir,'

than iihe achievement of any measure of progress in

those directions, I w^ouicl see Indians united in a demand
for the compile and entire mntrol of Indian edmaMou in

all ik hmuchm, and determined that that education shall

produce Tmlian men and women— mere clerks, or

makers of pretty curiosities for- passing tou-rists.

To this end one thing- is neadfui-~tliat the present.
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generatiori. of ‘educated’' Indiati'S shotild cease to, 'be silobs.

;Mr.;Biir!i,3 pereeims
,

the true difficulty -'when he ^says'

that oiiiy 'a co.B.2pelIing movement from , witiiiii : llie

'Country .coiiid^ li£4\^e ^accomplished . tlie^ revival of liidia'ii'

Art on tradltiorfa! lines. That compelling movenioiit

lacked : aiul tlie result followed, that “ India from an

artisuic iioint of view became and since remamed a suhurli

of Pmis and London, as she is the industrial siibiirb, of

Manchester and3
; V. Tlie, one great question to-day- is... this “ Is

,

the

eoiirpelli'ng m.O'?erne^t within the, country, which we,,eall

Natioiialis'iri, st'roB,g enough..lor .thei''.He.rculea<a ,'lask, .be-

fore, it., t.be conversion of u..generation^ of - parasites iiitfO. a

nation of ori0 ,n:tals ?” Every word of they 'ans.wer; to this

'

qii'es'tioii will be faithfully recorded-., in. . the ' progress
:
or

.decline of .Indian Art. ,

It „res-ts wit.h t'he, Indian .people" themselves t0.;Sa,y -what'

the answer • shall ,
be.:.
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^ art; critie; safitimted with oriental traditions, ' wlieB.,

'hrouglit face. to', face the' 'rempiiis of European.'

.a'rt ^ /|:)reserTO:r in. museums- and. galleries, , will .re-

ga.rd tliem in a different way from 'that in .which ,we

lire accustoiiied , to .consider ..them, -.. He .will .uiide:rstand

.

the, drawing .of Aiiglo-Baxon.'and mediaeval mamiscripts;,

anti the
.
painting of the early Italians, or the .Eiemish pri.-

"

mitivcs ; he will understand the Gothic woodcut and the

portraits of Holbein, and be sensitive to the beauty of the

sculptures of Chartres and of the mediaeval ivory Ma-

donnas. But when he comes to examine modern works,

he must be at a loss. He cannot understand them—he

knows, of course, what they represent, but they convey

no meaning to his mind, they have no burden 'ivhich

touches his heart. We, on the contrary, usually

understand, or think we understand, only the modern
w^orks, \vhich we admire in proportion to their fide-

lity in imitating the originals. If by chance we
meet with any idealistic or imaginative work, if w^e are

transported magically to some wonder-world of love

or terror undescribed in history, unknovrn to the geo-

graplier, we are able without difficulty to preserve our

*A locturo to the Koyal Asiatic Society, Londoxi., X910»
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souls from enthusiasm, by labelling al! sneli art as ‘
clo-

ecrative’, and reserving the other name of art; for

representations of things that we have akeady seen
lor ourselves. Fettered such academic conventions,
we approach light-heartedly the study of Indian iirk

It is not to be greatly wondered at that we often do not
like it, and proceed from saying that it is not beaiitiihh

to a further statement that it has no meaning.
But the *fact that modern European art "is--mainly imi-

tative, and, SO; has no, definite meaning '

of,- its own,
ough.t not to blind.us to the truth. that taken as, a- whole,.,

art, is as much a means of 6xpressio.n,-aS''muclia language,
as beh.aviour. in general

; both when sincere nxpresKS "the
character and the preoccupations of the individual or race

to, which they belong.
.We urev. now' 'a.0eustom:ed'^' to

€xpie,s8. tlioiiglits and feelings .mainly - by- means o.f.

spoken or written symbols. But a race of beings
is quite easily conceivable, wdiose principal or only

language should be another art, such as music, gesture,

or painting, and there is no reason' whatever every such
language should not be at least as complex and ftiii of

resource for the expression of both concrete and abstract

ideas as speech itself. There are some always amongst
iis for whom this is true : to the true musician, music
is more intelligible than speech... it is the art of thinking

in sounds. Mendelsohn said that** any piece of music
that he loved expressed thoughts not too indefinite to be
put into words, but too definite. Momxt declared that
he could not express his feelings and thoughts' in poetry
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or but, that :iie coiaid in; . music, 'for,,.
*'; I a

.RiBBieiaD.,':’

In exactly the same way, for the plastic Oittist, painting

oi‘ seal Ifytiire are languages by which, lie expresses and,

iiiidt-rstonds thenghts which are not .in any seiise vague,

hut \rliieh cannot bt equally well, at least by him, expres-

sed b>' means of words. ‘I-To give a clothing, a perice-i:

'.form,'.-to.,one's, thought,'-. is to..'' be an artist..” It is;i;m;m.a-

terial. wheilier the clothing be ofwords, or forms,. or co'Io'rs^

.O'r.'S0n.iids.

.'But iiist ..aE the majority. of perso..ns do not understand .

,n:},ore lb an,, the ^ very elements
.

of the-, language,
,

of.

;

miisic,,

^S0 the fflaio.rity.~cIO" not understand:more, than th8,.,''';very;

elements of the language of form and colour. Further, it

.is .possible ..to understand .'a familiar dialect.of such a. Inn;-

guage, and not to understand a dialect that is unfamiliaix

This last is the position of even the best qualified

BBropeah;.,:Write^ upon;lB.diah.:.art..:;'' L;':

B'o-w should the unfamiliar dialect be approached by

one who. 'pro.poses.-tojnterprebit to ..others ?
.
One metho,d^

'W.cm!cl,,:b:e .' to examine '..th6.--lnt6rpretat,ioa put, upo.ii. its,

piiKi.scs bylivhig or departed members of the same race,

whose whde mental atmosphere and traditional culture

are identical with or similar to those of the artists to be

fttiKlieci The ' character of modern English edueatioii

In India lias, howwor, been such as to de-Indianize the

in iuds of those who might otherwise have been able to

comment io English uxion Indian art as en%isaged by a.

really Imlian mind; andnn the other hand, so far as
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;I..aiii a'ware, some extraordinary oversight' has prevented,
.any Eiiiopean' writ^ seeking assistance in SaDskrit
writings on the theory of aestiietics, or even in a
stnd^ of thehripo sastras. One would have fiifiyosed

ibat these would have been made at least the foiindar
tioii oi a stuay of the theory and development of Indian

..'.art,.:'';
'

hailing these direct aids to the understanding of lotlian

a.rt,. w,hioli .art,, be it rentenibered, is-, essentially religious

ill couteiit,— not

'

necessarily dogmatic," hut-
' always

'

concerned Vvitii realities,—it 'would seem, most Ji'atii,ral to

so .study the life and tho.ught of '..India, especiallyriii

.r©!igiou.s aspects, as to make it-, possible -to- see the . worH:
to some extent through Indian eyes,' and so to gradually

'understand -the ex'pressioii. of '-t'he- Indian genius in Indian
.art.

In. studying .the art-. of' any '-country, it- is siirel.'5^,'.j.iOv

.more reasonable to ignore its meaning, which for creator
;

and contemporary spectator was its most important

quality, than it would he to consider the Boimd'Oiily, and
not the meaning, in studying the work of any poet

writing in an unknown language. Yet it is sometiiries

suggested that no qualification of knowledge of and
sympathy for Indian mysticism and ideals of life and
character is needed for the study of Indian art : that it

is sufficient for the student, lacking these qualifications,

to know only whether he * likes' or ‘dislikes* a given

example of Brahnianieal or Buddhist 'art: that such art-

lias no connection with Indian . idealistic thought, and
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tliat tliose who trace , such a' connection are'.
^

thei3Q.seiveS'.

re&cling the Upanishads into the paintings and sculptures.

-Is not ther>|3posite view more true, that tlie,.iinderstancl“-

:

ing of Indian art can only .'be \attamed,through' a realisa*

tuoD of the mental atmospliere .
in w- hicli it grew? One

might, illustrate from many European and. Indian, .paml'":

Jelsr TaJ:se,.'forriistance, the case of Gotliie, an, art ciosely

.related in ^spirit 'to-: Indian, and equally foreign to ..the.

iiiioclern teinper,. .“To account for Gothic”, writes Profes-

.' sor Ij(rthxi.by,in,his.bookon:'‘Media3Yal Art’,, “ we have to

account for its historic basis and for the whole atmosphere

;onixy.sti:ci.s,,m:, 6^^ work-enthusiasm, with all the.'

'

jiistitutioBS, monastic,.' 'romantie-.aud. SGcial, wliieli formed'

vitsf.euvironinent.”, -A hundred years ago .Gothic art:,was.-

almost Tiniversaliy condemned as barbaric, in words very

similar to those often applied to Indian art at the present

day ; it is possible now for authorities like the late Profes*

sor Middleton to WTite that in the thirteenth century, “it

reached a higher pitch of perfection, aesthetic and techni-

cal., .
.than .|.i..as been, obtained' by any other, country 'in the

world.” .... This may or- .may ' not be. 'true :. it maymr .io.ay

.1.1 ot^also eo.me to
.
pass that.Tndian -art, of

: certain., .periods;

.Vi7i!.l:.,fa'.e,. .recognized as of .supreme value
;
but. it.:i.s'.certai,n'

that a new uriderstanding of' Indian art has somehow

or other to be gained, and equally certain that this

can only coma through an understanding of the

consciousness that finds expression in it. To take an

Indian parallel : the late, Professor G* U. Pope, in dis-

cussing his translation of the Tiruvachagairii says that-
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qualities of resemblance or so called perfection of

form.

But if you not only cannot feel, but openly re-

gard it as superfluous to investigate, the -passion that

ariinia-iies a work of art which ,you propose to stridy ?

One might well prefer the opposite extreme, jrnu say with

"Biakc, that ‘^Enthusiastic admiration is the first prinei”

|:Je of knowledge, and its last.”

TbiC liinctioii of the art critic and historian is after ail

a hiiiiible one : lie is the servant of artist-s and Iiis

glory lies io perfection of service, mid not in an exhibi-

tion of superior knowledge. His power i^oo is limited ;

he can hut lead those for -whom he writes, to the waters oi;

life,-““-“be cannot make them drink. This they must

do of their own free wall, and this they can only do

if they have suffered thirst. No pilgrim, reaching

a sacred spot desires the kind of info.rmation supplied

in guide books: he wills to see the God, as we say in Indk,

fJliuh 'payp/larsan, to worship with dusty feat. Worse

tlian iiselass IS the guide who takes his mousy and sends

him empty away. Worse than useless, likewise, is the art

Clitic whose sole concern is vrith dates ana nivaies and

schools.

To take some concrete cases : the work of Professor

Gronwedol (‘'Buddhist Art' in India”), for ail its ma^ss o.f

valuable facts, contains no attempt even at a constructive

aeeoiint of the ' nature of Indian/ nor any sign of an

endeavour to explain, the .ideals and development of art

that is distinctively Buddhist. FouoheBs pre-occupation,



agi'i:]}, \v.it5h. the details of Europeaii
' iiifiueiie-e

. at a ' periecl

wliGii ii-urope had little to bestow-, iii
.
tlie - wa^^^ ar-^

tistiC si^spiration, would be compreiiensible enough if

the real character of the results were aaniittecL But ^

r;hen works of this kind are pat forward as histories of

Indian art they can only be described as intiie and
nnseientiiic, if not as specious. frauds. ' .I'he. '.same'; ap.plies^

to tliu wo’k of writers like Mr. Yircem Smith, wlo
starts, by s-ayiiig t.hat aftei' 300 A. -D,, ludiaQ.; sciilpt'ore

properly so-called iia.ixliy deserves to;:be.i*eckowe.d as.

Those who write, and often vdtli discemmeiilrand.illii^^^^^^

iiation, on arclneoiogly or anthropology- .pwe and 'Siinple,!

.Iiave no right to confuse issues .by' deseribiiig' their, books

as works treating of art.

What iih.611 should be 'the aim of the writei’--.O'fGti:i0

hisuory of t.iie art of a given country or a-.given.pe,riod ?

The prevailing idea indeed-xseems to .be- t,hat- tii-at the,:

proper dliing to do i ,3 to enquire how\far it, .at', any.-tiine,^

•-.v-ap.prosimates-
' to .the,

,
art ..of - .some.' other country -,o.r - .period

wdiicli the waiter understands and approves of
; to

lor and enlarge upon any traces of the intiuenee of this

.app,i'oved, style,: -upoiiThe style --of -, .the country -or ' -period.,

investigated, and to condemn the remainder as

W e are in fact reminded of the saying : only

winch are done in Italy ca.n be called true i^aintiiig,

.:rtlppfore;-WO' caE; good- .paintings ItaHahdh^r?''

Surely, the man w’bo elects to describe and record the

Iiistorv

os TEE 'h 63^
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’

.rttent, that he is helped over initial difficulties of

iamb., ..a finally “f
Lnh- did before; otherwise what end is seued

or by reading what is written ? I think there

great enough to say that this or that aitie

T- Wf or best, and another second or third . noi is
_

or historian called upon to deliver any ]ud.-

of this kind. He needs only to be able

and life when he sees them. All good art ha.

„-llities, and so also, all bad art is bad in much

e mv. But eveiw great cycle of artistic expres-

"
"hi'certain characteristics and a particular genms of

^ and expresses cei-tain preoccupations. H t^e

°'T work is to be of any value he must so understapd

T- ^mms as to be able to trace the evolution o its

!t5;;n, to define the period of its fullest develop-

espie®^^
point to the examples in which its bias is inosu

expressed, ,
and above all to correlate its form

^Zhtl-ie movement of the human spirit that finds expies-

®^Tti^oSttion is sometimes forced upon the stud6n|

„ ,
l--opean writers on Indian art have been, what

r\r^ cent Smith’s opinion, the inhabitants of Hindustan

always been, “ singularly indifferent to lesaietic

. aid little qnaUfied to distinguish between good

men
, convincing proof of this is to be foun

illustrations, varying in degi'ee of inadequacy,

clisgrace the pages of English, French am

‘ ^ handbooks to Indian art. The matter is well

Germai* ^
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put by Gustave be Bon, (quoted by Maindron, himself

one of the worst offenders 0 :

—

“ It is not from the cuts or bad lithographs which

appear in certain works on Hindu Mythology that one

can form any idea of the sculpture. It really seems

as if the authors of these works had made a point

of selecting the most wretched examples. It is owing to

these unfortunate reproductions that there has been

formed the opinion now prevalent in Europe, that

Hindu sculpture is a quite inferior art.

We sh ould know what to think of an oriental art critic

who judged all European art. on the basis of a collection

of tradesmen’s oleographs, and modern Eoman Catholic

plaster saints, or. still worse, from the sliandpoint

of religious prejudice. This is however, practieaUy, what

European writers have done with Indian art. As the

French writer already mentioned remarks, Hindu art

“ has been judged by most writers with injirstiee,for which

tlm only excuse appears to be its extraordinary naivete,

when it is not the result of a pious bigotry as exaggerat-

ed as that of the conquering Musulmans.
”

The Indian collections to be seen in European

inuseums, especiaUy in London, are open to similar eri-

ticism. Their miseellaneGns contents never seem to be

determined by exxiert selection.

It is perfectly useless to approach an art like Indian,

armed with conventional ideas about idolatry, super-

stition, polytheism, priestcraft, and
^

the like. All

these things flourished exceedingly in the noblest
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eenteies' of ChrisliaE'' .art., .Bvery' time. .'aBcl plaea

lias its owji illusions and superstitions. Tbo
.

m
superstition, is

.

the superstition.. ' of . facts, wkicli',, is

a„ very much more ' d.angerous thing . than
,

aiiy„..;SU-..

perstition of the'' imagination. '

. The extremely materia-

'iisliic 'cliaraeter ol'most European religious thought . .since'

.'the
'

Information,''. ,iias. .made at almost impossible ..for

Biiropsaii Winters .to art. of .a people who

regard, a belief in the. reality . of phenom-ena as
,

in itself

the worst so,rt of
.
superstition. Since the Eenaissance

imoreor’er, all ideas of ‘Gods’ ' have been coloured'by the

patriarchal ,typ6s of 'the Greek Olympus
;

it
,

is; only
'

just

beginning to be realised that these ‘beautiful humanities*

were ,, not in .any profound s-ense religious conceptions

tfhe: true Greek., religion (which, was gradually overwhelmed

by materialistic thought) .'was something .quite different^,,

mo,r0'p,as,siomte, '.mystic,. Temote and very much more;

like the,, .religions of the..East.. The Indian .. Gods ' have
, so

IW baeii studied by .'miss.ionari^^ ,and. ,ant.Iiropoiogists, in-

.sted of 'by philosophers., ' and- artists. But it .is.,, only

.when students of 'Indian. ..a'rt uiiderstand, exactly what

the idea.of a God, .or. -any particular God, 'stands for iii" the

Indian mind and heart, that a sane criticism of Indian

art can be made. The mythologies so far written are

..iiseless fiT)m. tMs'- point- of
. view. ^ .

J?orhaps the greatest obstacle to the scientific study of

Indian art lies in the modern conception of art as essen-

tially it riitative, and that, general confusion of the aims

of science and art: which is exemplified in photographic
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criticism. Oriental art as a’ whole does not? aim at the
reprodiictioii ol the facts of nature, objectively considei?"*

eci
; its aim is suggestion, selection, emphasis, design—

the represeiitatioii, not of objective hut of subjective I act*

It IS therefore perfectly- futile to complain that Iiidiari

does not represent the so-called facts of nature lit ex-

presses the; realities of. life, and it would mould the facts

of .nature nearer to the heart's desire. The g,reatesti art is

creative and, livin,g
; it is i,n its- faithfulness to this ideal

that, there lies the significance of Oriental art for Western
students as a recent writer and critic remarks. The great-

est practical value of Eastern art -for us lies in the faet

,tiiat those essential principles, wliich in our .thirst - for

veiisimilitiidej we have overlaid, have been upheld with
far greater constancy by the artists of the East.

”

It is a tragic thing, however,' that in spite of all diffi-

oiilties, some "Western minds in modern times have under-

,

stood Indian' art, and been more deeply moved by It., tiiaia

-any Indian. 'Not one, of ns-'in ail the nineteenth century

thought of writing any book on -Indian art, even as good
as those European - books' that I have criticised.

. Even
to-day it is far easier to lecture to an ordinary European
audience on Indian art, and find some understanding of it,

than it is to secure this understanding from an Indian

audience. In all other civilised countries while the

general public remains indifferent to good art, there are

small groups of persons who can feel the passion of, and
care for any good art. In India, not only is the good

part of Indian art quite ignored, but ‘educated'' meu are
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capable of understanding only the commonest academic,

art of Europe, and care nothing for the real masters ol

paiiitii2,g and sculpture. What a commentary on .the

wortlilessiiess of a century of so-called ' English educa-

tion’ I

SupposG that au first wa, whether European or Indian^

do not understand or care for Indian art : let us at least

aToid the thought that it is given to us alone to know

W'hat lire- beauty and truth. We must
, realise that

other men besides ourselves have sought their images,,

and sought them not as we now seek, outside ourselves,

but in their own beauts. These men lived in a world

wbicli we HOW know less than the antarctic or the frozen

nortli : a world perhaps more real, more wonderful than

ours, certainly quite cliiierent. Only because we do not

know it have .we eaileci-it unreal: but until we .know it 'as

we know our own how may we say whether or no they

jiairited images of truth ? At least we should give thanks

to t*.he:m .for showing 'to us that our. world is no absolute

Ding mi sick, and that the shadows of reality are of

many varied outlines and .m'ove across our .vision with*

mysteiious eliisiveness. Perhaps the greatest end of any
art is to siiow to us that no one shadow is eternal or

3olf"6xisteiit, only Light is that.
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a Biicldlia or an Isvara, for it is only by seif-conqiiest tliat

tile status of a god is ever attained.

The wiioie ideal might be summed up in the words of

Eekliardt :— Beal sanctification consists in this, that

the spirit remains immovable and unaffected by all

import of love or hate, or sorrow, honor or shame,

as a liiige mountain is unstirred by a gentle breeze.

This imiiiovabie sanctification causes , man to attain the

nearest likeness to God he is capable of.” The

images of Buddha, of xlvalokitesvara, of Vishnu, Siva,

in their sattvic aspects were intended to represent

the nearest likeness to God that art could reach*

Now expression, as Herbert Spencer puts it, is feature

ill the making.
,

All those variations of feature coii-

stitutiiig what we call expression represent departures,
'

from a perfect, type. A religious art which aims at re-

.

presenting a superhuman perfection of
. character,

equanimity, in the sense, above indicated, can' have

nothing to .do with facial e.xpression in the' ordinary

sense; the more, 'human' in, expression, the less does

Hindu sculpture approach its own, perfection. That
.is, to say, there is - no 'room .in .this sort ' of art

for the representation of individiial characteristics,,'

for portraiture. Such qualities as nobility, ''peace,

graeiousness, which involve '.'in their, .perfection,

a superhuman balance of' intellect
'

.and ,^e.mofeioll,
,

.can alone ..be,', rightly.- expressed' in-, a symbol ".,

(Ido!) of Divine Life. It is
' these qualities which

,

'

.

fact do fi.nd .'expression
, 'in the fac-es, of

'
such .images 'as'.
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a Buddha or an Isvara, for it is oiily by self-conquest that

the status, of a god is ever attained.

The whole ideal might be summed up in the 'words of

Eekbardt “ Real sanctification consists in this, that

the spirit remains immovable and unaffected by .all

import of love or hate, or sorrow, honor or shame,

as a huge mountain is unstirred by a gentle breeze.

This iiiiraovable , sanctification' causes man to attain the

nearest likeness to God - he is capable of.” The

images of Buddha, of Avalokitesvara, of Vishnu, Siva,

111: their sattvie aspects were intended to . represent

the nearest likeness to God that art could reach*

...Now expression, as Herbert Spencer puts it, , is feature

.

in, ihe making. All those variations of feature con-

stituting what we, call expression represent departureSi,

from a perfect type. A religious, art which aims at re-

presenting a superhuman perfection of character,

equanimity, in the sense above indicated, can have
nothing to do. with facial expression in the ordinary
sense

; the more, ' human ' in expression, the less, does
Hindu sculpture approach its own perfection, TliSit

is. to, say, there . is. no room,: in this sort of art

for the representation of individual characteristics,

for portraiture. Such qualities as nobility, peace,

graciousness, which involve in their perfection

a superhuman balance of intellect and emotion,
can alone be rightly * expressed ’ in ' a symbol
(idol) of Divine Life. It is these qualities wliicli in

fact do find expression in the faces of such images as
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the great Ceylon Buddha, PL II, or the Tanjore Cl«nga-

(PL III).

The ideal which informs the most , uniyersaily accepted

Indian Gospel, is
,

that of action wifeiiout attaeliinBiit.

This \dew of life, thus expressed In ' words, is equally

clearly?' stated in sculpture or painting representing iiii-

man or divine beings
.

engaged in strenuous action, but

having .at. .the same time upon the face an expression

of iinsliakeii peace. This- peace -may be equally ex-

pressed in a destroying Dharmapak, in an enibracmg

Piiriisha and Prakrit!, . and '

in a meditating Buddha.
Everywhere the Indian images seem to express, perhaps

unconsciously, the idea that in all work it is but ‘this

body’ that acts, while the self, serene, unsliakeB and

unattached, is but a spectator of the drama where itself

is manifested as an actor.

Even the divine ideal has its basis in humanity : one

may see to-day everywhere surviving in India the moim-

tainoiiSi, silent human forms, the features immovably com-'

posed, and the indescribable stillness which. belongs' to

Indian sculpture : one may see on the 'ghats of any tirtham

the lion waist' and' slender limbs of types tliat might other-

wise seem to ' have been, carefully exaggeratC'd by the artist

:

and as Lafcardio Hearn so beautifully tells us, the gentle

mysterious smile . of so many.' Buddhist images .is .the

very same th at .is natural 'to. peoples ..forwhom the, siibjec-

,tive,.life,is, very real. These significant things emphasised.,

.by /art, have .growm into an ide^ai and^ a.tradition: which

have reacted powerfully on' life itself,"and find express.ion
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almos'fe as much in images of saints or kings as in the

figures of gods. The divine ideal gives to these a certain

strange ami beantifu! impersonality that makes .them

like the gods whose servants^ or, as some would say® iii«

carnate selves they partly were. Yet in the face and ges-

tura of a figure like the Oeyion Suiidaramiirti Swami (PL

'

I¥) wefiiiclarealhumanityfiieisabo^?-, and not a god. If

we contrast this with the strange uii'-liumamiess of expres-

sion, the remoteness and repose, of contemporary figures

of Siva liiiiiself
, we shall realise that it was not because

the Indian sculptor could not represent character, but

because -we have not always understood the kind of

character that lie wished to represent, that Iiis work

has seemed monstrous' and expressionless.

In another way, moreover, Indian sculpture is extraor-

dinarily expressive.. This is in its representation of ges-

ture. * A good painter,’* says Leonardo, “ has two chief

objects to paint, namely, man, and. the. Intention, of

Ms soul. The first
,

is easy, and, 'the second difficult,

because he, has. --to represent.it .through the attitudes

.and' movements of the limbs.” It is here that Indian

sculpture excels all other in the world. Even Egyp-

tian.: though it lias the wonderful stillness, has mot

the impassioned movement of Indian. In such an

image as the Sundaramurti Swami from Ceylon, there is

a sense of breathless eagerness and rapturous surprise

that give it a quite peculiar beauty ; equally impressive

am the passion of repose in a Dhyani Buddha, and the

sense of whirlwind movement in a Dharmapala. In
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Europe we are too apt tathin.
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ON MUGHAL AND RAJPUT PAINTING"

Aftor the first great period, of Indian paiiiting, of

whieli the painted eliaityas at Ajanta are witness stiih

we have to face an almost entire absence of actual re-

mains, until we reach the middle of the sixteeiiuli century.

We know, of course, from literary references and other

indications 5 that the art was continuous, i^iit no mediceva!

wall paintings are preserved, though a few Buddhist

painted book covers are found.

It ina^’^ be remarked that there are three reasonable

ways of using' painting, other than the merely decorative

ornamentation of the smaller articles of industrial or

cultural value. The noblest of these ways is that art of

wall painting in which the Italians and the Ajanta artists

alike excelled, There is then .
the Japanese method of

painting pictures on cloth, pictures that are carefully put

away, and only taken' out one by one and hung singly in

a room, otherwise almost , bare of furniture or decoration :

the roomUs fil.lled' by, and dominated by a single pictures,

which the spectator can aiDpreciate without distraction

or disturbance. Thirdly we have portfolio paintings,

which form a unity: in themselves apart from any direct

relation to an architectural environment.

Originally delivered as a lecture to the Indian Society of

Oriental art, Calcutta, 1910,
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To tills I?iSt class beloii.g most of the Indian paintings'

(\\i*tli a few exceptions of paintings on tlie walls . of

palaces) of t>lie sisteeiitli, seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries. There are also varimis
.

book illiistrat-ions,;

illiimicatioiis, but this is more cliaraeterstic of Persian
'

tnaii 01 India,11 a,rt. The Iiiclian portfolio paintings

are iioti to be dismissed as decorative art : iiideecis

inasroiicli as they are entirely iiidepeiidei;.it of eiiviroa-

merit, no kind of painting could
..
be less aeciirately

fleliiieci as ‘ clecoi'ative ’ in a depreciatory sense. They
are irso?'t varieJ in ti-'ea.'tinenfe 'and the range of subject

ipiatter is ecj'ualiy great. They, reflect both the life and

ti:ie ideals of men with extraordinary intimacy,—the

actual and the dream-world of twm great Oriental cuitiires

at the most dramatic moment of their eontaet.

Indian portfolio pictures are not a branch of Persi,aii

art nor an importation of the Mnglials. Only certain

elements in this art are Persian and Mughal (i. Turin

or Moiigolian).
,

Persian art is
.

essentialiy one of book

illustrations iii which brilliant colours
. and' much gold are

used,. It lias small variety, of content; ' Fighting, drink-

ing and flirtation are tiie usual motifs. '

. Other • elements

—such as portraiture (where' it .occurs)—aare .clue, as in

India, to Timiirid (Miiglial). ..influence. Persian paint-

ing i'S 'pretty, .even beautiM, it' 'is ...graceful, Iy.rica.!,

exquisite in colouring and d0.sign,. -but . it 'is never

passionate. It tells us of niagn.ifieent adventures and of

scented gardens, ., not of the,' love of" God-.or the infinite

foyand sorrow of the loves of women or men.. It does not

... . .uiuniilf j
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YOGIS
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seventeentb century'^—before tliat, it is developing: alter.,

it- is deeliniBg. In the seventeenth century the vigorous'

Centra! Asian (A c./ Mongol or Timiirid) infliieiiee preclo-

urinates over the more efibminate Persian element and

both, coiidnoc wb'li the art of the eoiiiitry itself to fonn a

solf-cf)r'iplcte. and exquisite ncsw art . wiiicli attains its

nonildi in the rdgnn of Ja.!iangir and Shah Jahaa.

Til is sua I'i sbiailiar a,nil dramatic in its content, excel*

ling inost in post-raitnro. Its outlook is essentially upon

the presenii monicnt, it is deeply interested in the doings

o’i aiTstoci'atlc uicm— it is not an idealisation of life, biita

representation of it. It other words, the most character-

istic features of Mughal painting are its profound liiter-

est in iiiciividiia! character, its analytic rather fchim

synthetic metliodr audits concern with the doings of kings

and courtiers, rather than with the visions of saints or

the lyric symbolism, of an agricultural race.

TI:k3 Mughal style of painting, tl-iougli built up with the

iiiateriais of iiiany different traditions, is most iiiideniab-

!y original, in the same sense that the Mughal culture

in Jiiilia is rm a whole original It is true that it

eomblnes Persian, Indian and other elements : but oot

of these it ereites something new. The mind of the age,

essentially synthetic, and not merely eclectic, finds

its tiniest eM]Ti:oss'ion in the character of such a man as

Mhar. This U po of cultivated rniiKl, bow only too rare,

iiouriftficci alilo ijy tlu> sirotiins of Persian ond Indian

religious tlioiiglit, roman,oe, and art, is as truly original as

** Tlic'i heists Mugfcti work of the iGth century- is the most Persian,

of the 11 til century, the most ludiaB.
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oan ^’ell be iooked for. In Akbar it was combined with

^reat personal genius, which
found full expression, because

it was not opposed to the spirit of his age, but embodied

m itself the highest ideals and more or less unconscious

tendencies of that age, developed to their fullest extent.
'

'

it is the same with Mughal architecture—it is a new

architictiu'e which combines two completely different

stylesVo produce what has been called an improved third

style ;{') ‘entirely original. ’{')

A. ...me time it must be recognized that the true

Mughal plintaing was not fuUy evolved in the time of

Akbar himself- He was not perhaps a very gooa judge

of art At any rate very few of his own painters produced

work of real importance, because they were too much

employed in imitating Persian mannerisms. But this con-

dition did not last-after 1600, the new style disengages

itself from these restrictions with extreme rapidity.

The Mughal schools of painting in India cover a period

of barely two centuries, during which the art grows up,

flourishes and declines. Unlike the Eajput styles, it

owes very to foreign sources. The most important

of th®se foreigu elements is that of the schools of Tniki-

stan (Bokhara and Samarqand), the home of the Timu-

rids, who became the“ Great Mughals ” of India, These

Timurids were great patrons of literature and art.

Tn Bibir’e memoirs we find in the midst of ac-

iounts of adventures and campaigns, delightfully simple

‘Dar Islam in Morgen and Abendland’ 11, 386,; ,

(1) A,

(2) Von Garbe, Akbar, Emperor of India, p. 26,
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'

references to flowers and painters. Akbar s. patronage

of painters is too well known to need description liere.

Blit of all tliese liirigg Shah Jahaii was the greatest artist.

He Iiiiiiseli was an expert ealligraphor : and in his reign

or just before Miigliai paint-ing and areliitectiire reached

tlieir zeiiitlij and odiibited that combiiiatioii of .grandeur

witli ieminine elegance of detail, which, .ciiaracterises, for

•example, the great Fort at Agra.

Akbar seems at first to haYe employed a miiiiber of

Hindu artists to copy illuminated pictures in the Persian

Shall Namahs and similar works. These book iiliisfera-

tioiis, ill xyliat may be called the bastard Persian style,

have singularly little interest, or value.' We find how-
ever, by the close of Akba-r’s reign, a truly ‘ mixed/ school

in existence, which tiioiigli it soon gave place to a more
completely In.clia;n style, produced some exceedingly

beaufcitiii and interesting works. The Persian influence

..appears in the scenery and in some details of the draw-

ing, and also in the fact that this Indo-Persian or early

Mughal art is mainly, one of book illustration.

Certain. India,ii
;
books (such, as the Yoga Vasis.)ita;)

translated into Persian for the 'foenefi.fe .of Akbar liiniself

.and others like liini iiiifaniiliar with Sanskrit 'gave to the

Indian painters th.e opportunity for, seif-expression wliieli'

the imitation of Persian pictures denied/ to 'tlieiii. In

such books we find illustrations w^holly .Hindu in senti-

ment and subject matter, .and .exceedingly .aecO'mplisliefi.

in execution, although the landscape Is altogether ' artifi-

cial (PL ¥).
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Poiiraiture, liowever, is the essentially Mughal contri-

hufcion to Indian art, though it is not wholly unknown to

the painters of the .Bajput schools. This factor is rather

due to Central xisian than to Persian influence. In Oeiitra!

Asian art, Chinese influence is very marked, and it is-

interesting to reflect that the debt which China owed to-

India from so long ago,' for her Buddhist art, she partly

repaid tliroiigh the hands of the later Mughal (‘Moiiglior)

invaders.

The Miiglials themselves originated near Samarqand in

Turkistaii where a remarkable school of draiightsmaii-

sliip, largely based on Chinese tradition, had long flou-

rlslied. Its characteristics are exemplified in the magnifi-

cent portrait of Tamerkne in the Bodieiaii and by siicli

drawings as the ‘ Eumiing -Warrior, ’ in the collection of

Mr. 'Goioiibeff. Goiiininnicatioii between Sam0.rqaiiti

and India was long maintained, and we cannot ' doubt

that, as Mr. Migeon remarks, * the Moguls of Delhi

continued to import those' gaily illuminated books from

Turkistaii. ’ Moreover we have, in some signed portraits

preserved ill the British .Museum, definite proof, that

artists from Turkistaii worked at the Mughal Courts ^ in ,

India in the seventeenth century. A 'number of these are

the WDrk'Of ' Muhammad Nadir of Samaniand. ’

It w^as, I beliove, this art which gave the cliaracteristie

impulse to portraiture, to Mughal art in India. This was

no small matter, for, as Mr. Vincent Smith remarks,

India possesses, for the period of two centuries under





THE DYING MAN
Muflhal mniahire in the Bodleian, Oxford
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of eyeSj the locking of liaiid in: ban.d, the grace and shy-

ness of women, their adoration for meii.5 the abaiiclonecl

•sadness oi desertion or ¥ain desire are rendered, with ex-

cfiiisite piiiTty of sentiment. Again, the hosts. of heaven

are led by Biirga- against the powers of
.
evil—slio is old

and ngly and svvorrl in hand, rides on a.- lion, breathing

ii allies that consume the asuras ; or as a naked worn am

on an open plain she is tii.e .gii.ru 01 'an assern'bly of sages:

or as an exfjiiisite young girl, as Parvati..sh0 sits liy Siva,

sfjring.i,!:!g for him the lieads of a thoosand Braliiiias as a

garland (foi* she is the destroyer of Time).

Nor does the vpine of this art depend so.leiy on its sub-

ject matter—its wonderful idealisation of pastoral life or

its daring contrast 0! the forces of good an.d evil, denial

and desire—or upon, the fact that it speaks .a language

of the folk, the m,other tongue of all those who love the'

.Bliagavata, tli.e Adorable. For the way i.n wdiicii these

things are told of is nearly always : intrinsically lovely,

or povv’erful, or amusing.- Its productions range in

manner from extreme - refinement -to .extreme ciwlity.

but they are never vulgar and very rarely without interest,

"Some of iiiG purely mythological work: however ha.s little

in it but .a sort of rather .^arid' symbolism, not beaiitiMIy

espresse'd..
'

The pictures of the Jaipur' school.are- somewhat harder

and less accomplished than- tho.se of Kangra, . But amongst

them are some of- exquisite perfection. .'Of the Bags

and Eaginis, personified 'musical: mode.s, 'there are parti-

cularly fine examples.. There is' also - some admirable
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peaks of tlie Himalayas are constantly represented.

Persian influence miieii present is always, apparent

in the artificiality of the landscape—ultimately deriv-

able from the Chinese mountain convention. ,
The

trees represented are always Indian, most often
,

' the

mango. We never meet with the' flowering shrubs

and wind blowa cypress of Persian art. The larger

trees are oi'ten, especially in Kangra work, wreathed

with, flowering Hanes. The angular margins of lakes

and ponds are very characteristic : we do not find those

iittle streams raeandering through flowery meadows that

adorn the pages of Persian books. The costume of, men
and women is almost purely Indian. There can be no

doubt that foreign influence on costume and architecture

was extensive anti early : but this does not of course make
the style of drawing foreign in any sense. The 3-pointed

crown, each point with a ball, is a very characteristic

Hindu elerrient
; and the dupata and bodice (with bare

waist) used by women. Of subject-matter I have already

spoken. In Huglial workof the seventeenth century
,

tlie,re

is not a little eoiiteiiipora,ry Italian influence. .'But, ifwe
consider the Indian work

,as a, whole, ..especially Eajput,.

what most impresses us isitshinship' with' earlier, pre-

Bap i.i ael ite 1 1 al ian painting. We are constantly reminded
of Giottc, Benozxo Gozy^olf, Botticeiii, Francesco Fraiicia

and the eaiiier llialiaii wood-cutters. We find expressed'

in both arts the same childlike purity of soul/the" sama^'

gentle wonder at the beauty of flo'wers and .animals,,
. the

same mysterious sweet serenity in the. faces., of



ic . h - ho live .lOu to ifs ci d::vction ajid

k'i':ifcirii:;:,!".s, c/renonot accept inagiiificcot but iiocorn*

l-jroicjsb.ig corivciii'ioiis, It is esseiitiaily true to human

r.aiirre, h makes no preftcoee to realism. It is the t3xacfc

ijo i: ’iterpar/t of’ tlie contemporary Indian poetry, ami tiiis

is as it sliould he, for all true paiii.tiii.g is a. sort of poetry.

It 'Delongs to . a time mdien. .tb,e fantastic notion of

rcpi’tsuUuatlcn as the higliest aim of art' had not been

imagined, is., the -East : is
;

expressive, and

wr:ether grea,.t or, riiiiiible,- it, keeps' its ' hold lor ever on,

those vdho .have ever felt it-s' spell and vdio find in, it

the orily visible record of a world of wo-scler a,iid beauty

that is passing away batore our very eyes, 'iiiire0Ogi:ike(l

Faeu are the dnei cliariictorislies of painting of the

!L(jput schooL ir it is over possible to write in frJ! thc3

bi'd'ory of paimiri; In India it is this- 'art of the eoiintay

lb uliicip after Ajania, iirast form its inaiii thciLC.

Coivf eud witif the sigiiilicaoeo of ibis religious sub bo

romantic and ' 'impassioBed-,
'

^eveii:, . iny some respeefe



THE DIVINE COWHERD
Bajput picture from Kongra
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]r:o!'c achievements of the Persian, Centra!

anJ Indiaia painters at the Mughal courts iiiiist

he treated as an episode.

That Miigba! painting, however, showed that it was
still possible to foiiiiii a new^ ^;art on the basis- of the old

traditions : foreign influences were, not perhaps easily, but

at last eiicctiiiallyj assimilated, and the rasuit wais a new
ami great art, winch, as I have tried to sho-w, is tnily

OfigiiiaJ. Feriiaps this possibility of assimiiating foreign

firitiiiencfjs and. creRfciiig a new art in whi-ci.i tivaditi.oiiai

•elorneiits still on the whole pred-oininate may be taken, as

a .liopeiiii sign for the fiituro clevelopD3.e.iit of- Iiidiaa

painting. ,Tt is ,a,!ready aloiig these lines liiat the !a.fcesl

iiiovemeTit tends



NIGHT EFFECTS IN INDIAN PICTURE

i lie re|}resenlia;i]i- [3 a - very c^iiiirac'tei'is-

[Dtiiig. i,t is li’iie iliat In Persian.

lUumiruiLicyas we oeeasioiiaily find aiglit sce.nes tlepieted,

necessary to fclie illiiska-tiou of fcli© subject in liacd,

Inii in sncii paiiitiiigs tliere is no represenlaiion of nighti

eirecliB : we gather only itoib tire biiniiiig ei'cssets aiici

ligisoed candles that events are taking place atiiiglat. In

Iiiilian painimgs 'we ha’ve all the romance ami mystery

of night itself, painted for its own sake. The iiigiit in

I Bclia, aLnosi rriCiC than the clay, is ilie time of nwalseness

end of acrcB
,
L L tiic time for dicconrse iind enter! am

-

metd, for rravel :cr worship and for love. It is a time of

Tjwoven ere

i3uiKjng jcwmis oi me oancer. x-ir iiigiiy roe waijei:

is 'at its iieiglit, ivnd one may see tlic gaily flecoi'

mmga k ..gw at guild oi emfismcir or oi a priaei

Eajalg lli.rcp.d'JTig its way amoagst tlui mass of siri

craft Irhoo crowd round tiie boats vrhoro tiiusic and d

irjgare going or, or provisions are for sale. At riighi

loYO' waits for her beloved. At night the gods are b?
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Siva. In pictures of this type, the princess devotee is really

TJioa seeking by worship to recover the love of Siva given

to her as Sati in a previous incarnation. The whole

landscape speaks of Siva : the mountain side and the

iiiysterious forest have a strange sense of eonseious*

ness. . The centra! figure shines with the radiance Y^diieli

the painters of night effects knew so -well hovv to

suggest. These pictures recall the rendering of devotional

con ceil tratioii so characteristic of early Italian paintings

with which their spiritual kinsliip is very near.

Perhaps the latter ow'ed much to oriental in’iliieiices.

It would be possible to illustrate many more examples

of Indian night pictureSj of siibjects such as ‘ The Camp
Fire/ 'Biiiis Hunting/ ‘ Abliisliarika'*

;
one more iiiiist,

however, suffice. (PL. XIII) This, which has been called

‘The Bride/ loses much in monochrome reproduction

g

e.speeiaily. as -regards the pure gold overdress of the nearest'

figure. The, picture is of ' most delicate and romantic

loveliness and purity. There is a haunting charm in the

gentle shyness .of the. bride -as she is ledby a Menrl perhaps

an.' eider .wife, to the'bridal chamber. We almost hear

.’the wildbeating of her heartand feel the tremulous touch of

her -red-stained fingers. A sleepy servant avails 'theiii' with-

a tore,ii and scent-spray. The light of the torch throws a

deep shadow behind the advancing figures. The white

marble buildings glisten in the moonlight. Tlie wdiole

picture bears the spell of that strange serenity and re-

colicctedness, that so distinguish the old life of India, and

•survive so little in the life of non-rhythmic haste and




